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THIS WEATHER IS STILL 
A MESS AS ANDY SAYS

The Farmers Are Worried Because They Can't Work, and the 
Business Men Are Worried Because the Farmers Are.

Big Rain and Norther Wed. Night.

All Over clie Dial

The people of Terry county a re ! and the springs in the Kentucky 
ha\’ing a lot of trouble with the | mountains dried up so there was no 
weather, we can assure you, and mor? whi ky. There was mourning 
don't seem to be able to do anythir^r , ard gnashing o f teeth. There was 
about it. The Herald has been asked . nothing else to sooth their burning ■ 
several times to intervene, but so J brows or to make them forget their 
far has failed o f any favorable ac- ! dispair. It looked as if  old Satan’s

time had come and that h— 1 had 
broke loose among the yearlings. 
What was to be done? Nothing. We 
had lots of advice, but of most o f 
this advice required money and we 
had none.

But the worm turned late in Sep
tember. It is a long lane that has no 
ending. The W’eatherman and J. 
Pluv returned from their vacations, 
finally.

It appeared to them that the hogs

ton. In fact, heretofore, every time 
we have promised sunshine, the 
weather man has doubled the dose 
o f fowl weather, until we have just 
about decided to take a back seat and 
let it rave. I f  we have any readers 
who wish to take charge of the mat
ter for awhile, our old Underwood 
has a new ribbon, there is plenty of 
paper handy and we’ll bar no decent 
cuss words. Some how or another, 
though we believe all o f ns better
lay o ff  the weather until it gets over : had roc ted the gate open to the 
its angry attitude and settles down ; regions below. The earth was sizzling 
to normal. j hot and almost ready to blaze in

Explanations have been offered, \ places. They opened the windowrs o f 
many and varied, but about the best i heaven and poured it on for awhile, 
one wre have heard is that Mr. Weath- | .\t first it did not appear to faze 
ennan took a long vacation along: teh raging heat, and when they let 
with J. Plav this summer. Where they up for a few days, steam and smoke 
went is a moted question, but many poured from the fissures o f the super 
believe they left the gate open to heated earth. On the hose came again 
the neither world, and just a bit o f and again. Little cotton picking
hades popped open on os while they 
were away. The skys o f a large por
tion o f the good old USA turned to 
brass, the crops withered up, and 
wts followed by the grass and weeds. 
The natives mopped their honest 
brows and looked for the cloud no 
larger than a man’s hand, but it 
failed to show up on the horrizon. 
Some prayed, some swore and some 
took it easy, but the hot, dry, wither
ing weather kept on at its trade. 
The wells in some sections failed.

] n CITY SHOULD HAVE A 
 ̂^ FEDERATED CHARITY ASSU

Mcgre Funds of Chamber of Commerce Exhausted. C. of C* 
Never Intended as Charity Organization. United 

Charities Only Hope For Relief.

The re was no room, in the manger churches, the rivfr clubs and other 
for tke child Christ. Neither is there organizations to band together in a 
any rp re funds in the Chamber of federated organization. Get some 
r  >mn'.erct ttensury for the poor, jg iw l people who are rot .-elfish and 
They are goine to J’ ave to h k else- [ have humanity at h* art to taka 
•vherc for help fr- m thi« on. a< co i-I charge o f them. Let those who can 

g to . '» orotiTV J. E. ;shelton. « f that  ̂give money— none need stint them- 
irennizali: n. We have had the^ fair j <elve« if all who can. will help, 

on us lately, and a.o the organization j Others can give clothing that has 
I put up for th it, and as it did not pay been outgrown or discarded by mom 
j expenses, the local Chamber o f Com- 1 fortunate familie.-*. True, most o f th«
; m.erce finds that it will have to | folks needing help are new comers 
crimp down on charity cases at least I here, but that should not make any 

I for awhile until it can get out from j difference. They are human and have 
under a lot o f obligations to meet in la right to exist. We have known 
worthy charity ca.ses. 1 people in the years pa.st to come hem

.■\ good cit zen o f this city inform- jin pennury and turn out to be oar 
ed us last week that he and wife had | very best and most progressive, ever 

! called upon a woman, worse than a ] ready to help the like o f themselves 
; willow, as her husband is in the pen. j  in their lean years, 
i that lives in this city, who is strug-1 The Herald believes that some o f  
gling hard to provide for herself the churches already have in storage
and several small children, most of 
which are lets too small to work. 
This lady ha< not asked for charity, 
but is asking for work, but will ac
cept whatever is offered he: in the

somewhere clothing that was taken 
np last winter, that could be used to 
advantage to keep little naked kiden 
warm through the winter. Tken there 
must be something provided for the

weather or time to head maize is 
allowed between the drenchings. Old 
mother earth has to be cooled again.
But the same time, they are storing 
plenty o f mpisture to start uc o ff  
right for the year 1931, which at 
this time promises in every way to '
be the banner year of many in West | ,

Brownfield Broadcasting Station has
Texas, especially.

But the Herald hopes ftiat the next

Inleresdng Broadcasts Another Bakery Lo- 
Over Local Station I cates in Brownfield

Sidewalks Here Lined 
With Many Strangers

I way o f food and clothing. Our in- ■ inner part. Another good way to 
formant says this lady is a proud ; help out is to look about you and 
woman, intelligent and he believes 
honest, but she must be helped.

Mr. Stephenson, owner o f the Take a march up and down the 
street.s o f Brownfield some afternoon

time the.se guys take a long vacation late. Of cour-^e most of the programs 
they will leave a forwarding address. con.'i>ted of phonograph re

.Another bakery is locating in this 
city this week. We have one 

been giving the radio owners of this bakery, but perhaps two can be made when it is showering enough to keep ■ 
section some very fine programs o f ,  to nay here. The Herald is not pre- people out o f the fields, and that is j

see i f  there is not something that 
^can be done on the place that will at

.Already our informant says, that his least give temporary employment to 
wife learned from tne lady that some 
of our “ blocds”  he'-e already tried 
to take advantage of this woman’s 
condition to approach her in an im
moral way. which was resented to 
the fullest extent. Hurrah for her.

Cuks Hold Slaton to 
A Tie Game Friday

Plans For T-P Northern 
Has Been Submitted

cords, but his selections of these have 
been fine, and he ha?- kept up to the 
last minute in new reoi rds. O f cour e 
he has the^e fo*- for *̂ r!at is h
partly the vay he makes the station 
pay, but just the .-ane. it saves lots

j of people the expen.se of owning both But as we said above, people am

Brownfield has the best foot ball .Austin. Oct. 14.— Plans for the 
team in its history by far. Up to this > Texas. Pacific and Northern call 
time they have not lost a game, and ' for the most elabcute rail construc- 
last Friday was the first they have ti«-n program ever undertaken in the 
had that held them to a tie. In this [State, it was disclosed Tuesday when 
one, they were out weighed by ' the Texas Railroad Commi.s.sion re
several pounds by the Slatonites, but , reived from George McGinty, secre- j  ̂
the Cubs out classed them in the ; tary o f the Interstate Commerce

radio and phonograph that cannot 
afford both. It also gives the radio 
owners chance to use them some in 
the day time when it is almost impo.s- 
sible to get distant stations.

Sunday noon, a splendid male 
quartette which was attending the 
singing convention here rendered

quite frequently of late, and just 
try to see how many neople you will 
reel gr.ize. Roy, there will be a lot 
'•f ‘ hem that you can’t remember 

before. S-ine <’f them hu- a 
-mm mf have a <!rv !■ k

a i: all the pVasure« of life had 
a rted them. biP appear to have in 

time been prosperous people and good 
citizns. .“some’ have hard face.s and 

ducts, and we know that our popula- look as if they had as .soon turn you

pared to say. as it knows nothing 
about the business. People are at 
least eating more bread th.an ever 
before not cooked in the home fo.- n. 
•ir i the rat.'' is g’-owing. V.'.- a‘ ’ e-.st 

po that bo'h can cor;‘ iru in busi- 
nes.s rnd make money, but two have 
been tried out several times to fail.

some o f these people. Although they 
may be poor, that is no reason they 
are not honest, and would give honest 
account o f their work for the money 

' received.
i We know that we cannot keep n 

and shame on her would be traducer. lot o f people in luxury, but we can 
TSere are perhaps many other like at least proride partly and let them 

easel. We have no sympathy for help themselves for the rest. We love 
strong, able bodied men who are by to U lk charity; we love to read 
theni-sclves begging.But if anyone ha.s charity chapters from the Bible and
to rare for the children, it falls on 
:he women folks, and they should 
'■ave s'-m«' h do. The county cannot 
help some tases unless they take 
a pauper’,' oath, and what self re-

continually eating more bakery pro-

spectivTing person wants to do that?
Therefore, it becomes the duty o f the* imagine this would suit Jesus

proclaim from our pulpits that 
charity is what our churches stand 
for. Now is the t'mc to quit talking 
religion and get down to earth and 
practice it out in our lives. We

bet-
good people of the town, the ter.

tion is contantly growing.
The new bakery, which will be 

known as the Brownfield Bakera-. 
will be located on west Main and run 
in connection with a cafe for the 
time being as no other building can

field, and most o f the battle was done , Coramiasion, a complete
in the Slaton territory, according to ; survey o f the project. I f  the I. C. C, 1 
those who saw the game as well as authorizes the program it will cost 
press reports. In facts, the Slaton | nearly $13,000,000, running from 
bunch did not seriously threaten the ' Bisr Spring to Vega in the Panhan- 
Cub’s goal but one time. | die.

On the other hand, the Cubs had The Texas and Pacific, the rec- 
the ball within a few  inches o f the ord reveals, expects to construct two 
Slaton goal once, and some claim it substantial bridges, one costing

some real good music over the sta- i be secured. It was moved here from 
inancial  ̂ Monday, two men, who are said  ̂Quitaque, by the owners. Mes.«rs. B.

to be here picking cotton rendered 1T. Hawkins and Guy Cherry, who will 
some real good instrumental music not move here for the present. Mr.
over the station, one playing the 
violin and the other a guitar. Just 
who they are, or where from was 
not announced, but it was announc
ed that they would be on the air

V. E. Mixon, who has been here some 
time in the cafe business, we under
stand will have charge o f the 
bakery. We have been told that Mr. 
Mixon knows his baking, and will

a cat with a 'and bag in a dark alley 
as to look at you. But they are 
strangers. What they are all doing 
or what their attentions are, we , 
know not.

One day this week when a lot o f i 
people were in town on account o f , 
bad weather, we happened to be pas- [ That the cotton cooperative mark- j As far as we are aware every of- 
sing down the north side o f the  ̂ movement is sweeping th e ifio e  in every building is taken in
square and just kept a mental a e -| “  indicated in d-av-|this city, and there are demands for

Local TCCA Has Handl
ed Ofer 2000 Bales

More Office Room is 
Needed in Brownfield

the band.
Sunday at noon. Judge H. R. Wins- 

i ton gave one o f the best Trade at

rolled over but was put back by the *270.000 over Palo Duro Canyon. | Pickers was the name
referee from some cause or other. | all o f steel and another, concrete 
Brownfield fans do not think they and s=teel, over Tierra Blanca Can- 
htve been given justice on several , yon, at an expend o f $50,000. Con*  ̂ ^
oczasiens, but being sports have said I Crete culverts will take $71,000. ; addersses we have-heard
little about the matter. The Cabs 
has only one other game they have 
any fear of, aOd that is with the 
powerful Lamesa aggregation, who 
have not suffered defeat this sea
son, but have won most o f their 
games by overwhelming odds. But 
on the other hand, the teams they 
have defeated have been defeated by 
the local boys, also.

Fans who attended foot ball games

from time to time in the future. The turn out a product worth investigat-
give j  ing and buying.

I The Herald welcome.s thu« new in
dustry to Brownfield, and wishes 
them all possible success.

Highway underpasses are set down 
as costing $25,000; trestle bridges. 
$15,000; stations and offices build
ings, $490,000; shops and engine

in
some time if  ever before. He has re- 

, ceived numerous compliments on the 
address as well as cne or two not

,. complimentary, we understand.
jhou.ses, $250,000; roadway buildings,
: $350,000; water stations. $250,000. :

as well as heard num-
,laid. 44,600 tons of this type, while j favorable comments o f it on
3.750 tons o f 56-pound track will be ' 
laid.

Technicolor Production 
Of “Follow Thru”

THE GLORIOUS GOLFRETTE

the street since. I f  everybody sent 
o ff for what they need, we would 
soon have no town here, no market ! 
or anything, and we’d all just be

McGinty said that about 15 appli- 
says that there never was a bunch I cations for intervention have been
that worked better together than the , granted, most o f them in behalf of . bunch of blowed up suckers. We’d 
home team. In fact, they say they | the new extension, these including ^ave to send o ff then for a spool of 
go at it more like a machine than the Fort Worth Chamber of Com-j^bread or a box o f pills and suffer

and Dallas Chamber o f Corn-human flesh, so well are they train
ed to their parts by their coach, Mr. 
Hayhont. I f  they can tie or defeat 
Lamesa on Friday 31st, they will 
have an excellent showing for the 
district championship, as the Lamesa 
team is about the only chunk in their 

"machinery to dispose of.

Son of Arch Fowler 
hjnred Monday N^ht
The little nine year old son o f 

Deputy Sheriff Arch Fowler was hit 
with a car in the big jam here Mon
day night after the show was over. It 
seems the little fellow started across 
the street where he saw his father, 
and darting behind one car was not 
seen by John Gathing in the next 
car He was hit by the bumpers o f 
the Gathing ear and seemed to have 
been thrown back on the radiator

The accident was, unavoidable, and 
while be was skinned op considera
bly. was not seriously injured, ac
cording to the attending prysician, 
and will be about as usual in a few 
days.

merce.
merce. Four railroad systems have 
been allowed right to intervene in 
protest, including the Denver Lines, 
Rock Island, Santa Fe and Frisco.

W’ashingtoi^ Oct. 15— The Texas 
Jk Pacific filed an application with 
the Interstate Commerce Commission 
for authority to acquire the Texas 
ft Pacific Northern, its projected line 
in West Texas for a distance o f 333 
miles by purchase ot its $350,000 
capital stock for that amount in cash.

Another application was filed by 
the Texas ft Pacific Northern for 
authority to issue the capital stock 
for the indicated sale.

pills
' with the bellyache while they were 
I coming to us.

The people who care for church 
services are getting much out o f the 
short services Sunday afternoons at 
five o’clock being put on by the min
ister and chorus of the Church of

Inspired by a pretty and famous 
 ̂woman athlete, produced by Ameri- 
I ca’s great stage generals, filled with 

*  catchy songs, pepped with screaming 
comedy, reveling in heart-tingling 
romance, “ Follow Thru”  swept 

I Broadway o ff its feet, and for two 
years, kept Schwab and Mandel. its 
producers, hosts to an entertainment- 
hungrj’ world.

But now, “ Follow Thru”  is on the 
screen, and, to all the charms o f the i 
sensational stage production. Para
mount has added those two deliirht-

count o f those we really know. There 
were several merchants out. as well 
as several farmers that we have 
known for some time. There were a 
few farmers we have a speaking ac
quaintance with who have been here 
just this year, but we noted that 
much more than half the people we 
met. or were standing on the aide 
walks were absolutely strangers to 
us. They were here from some other 
section. .<ome perhaps have relatives 
here and they came to help them 
gather the crop. Others perhaps have 
drifted in expecting work in town or 
on some farm. Others perhaps are 
just passing through seeking green 
pastures elsewhere. Most o f them 
looked like people who had seen bet
ter days somewhere. Literally hun
dreds are drifting in here from coun
ties under the cap and all alike say 
they have come to the conclusion 
that this section is the safest farm
ing section in west Texas, and they 
want to get a hold on some land or 
rent.

We hope that some o f our land 
owners put in some new farms this

Christ. They are perhaps reaching | fuj mreen favorites, Charles Rogers 
many people who do not attend and Nancy Carroll, 
church. Mr Stephenson Is to com- 5,  ,
plimented for helping to put Brown- ^
field on the map.

Arthur Lee, a nine pounder 
youngster took up his abode at the 
Lome o f Elder and Mrs. A. L. Bor-' 
aett, Monday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Man Serioosly Injured 
WHh Ax Friday Night

slice
with

year or build new homes and cut [ 
down the size o f the farms, for some 
are so large they are being ruined 
by being half farmed.

METHODIST CHURCH

eries already this year o f more than 1 office room almost ever day. Men, 
400.000 bales o f cotton, according • professional men. come to the 
to Mr. K. B. M c^ illiams local re- j printing office every few days and 
presentative o f the Texas Cotton j beg us to aggitate more office room 
Cooperative Association. | in this cty. People want to come

Mr. McWilliams stated that he had I here, but have no office room. Not 
ju.st received word from the State j only that, but there are no dwellings 
Offices o f Dallas that the 400,000 ' in which to move their familie.s i f  
bale mark was passed with Monday’s • they want to come here ever so bad. 
receipts, and at the rate deliveries I Ever>‘ offee is occupied. Every spare 
continue to l»e made from all sections I room is taken, and it ha.« been the 
o f the State, the half-million bale j condition for the pa.st several yrars. 
mark will be reached by November i WTiat is the remedy? More office 
1st. Mr. McWilliams also stated that j buildings must be erected by peonle 
similiar reports o f substantial pro-' who have the mean-* or the lots, 
gress were being received from other { When the Holgate-Endersen build

ing was erected, the proprietors 
talked o f potting on another story. 
The same was true o f the Bell buQd- 

heing made to the Seasonal P oo l”  ' ing on the northwest comer o f the 
Mr. McWilliams said, "throogh which square. One or both should have 
pooling plan th« member receives a done this. However, it is not too late 
final return on the actaal grade and 'yet, as both buildings have been 
staple o f cotton delivered by him erected with foundation enough to 
based on the season’s average sale j carry from two to three stories, 
prices for each partfeolar goality. In j There is always a demand fo r  
this manner, he does not receive j dwellings, especially o f the better 
either the season’s M||i price or the ■ cla.ss. To get the best renters, one 
the sea.Hon*t low price, MM rather the j has to provide modem homes fo r  
average price thronghent the srear.”  them. Lots o f them don’t cSie fo r  

The Association’s fO  per cent ini- a great number o f room-four to six 
tial adx-ance on the market value o f ; — but they do want modem conven-

cotton cooperative marketing 
ciations throughout the Cotton Belt. 

“ The bulk o f deliveries are now .

. I * ¥ J. rv_ n t A white man wa.« brought in Fri-Services la.«t Lord s Day was w e ll' . . , „  , .
. J ; day night or Saturdav morning fromattended and interest was good. ' . . . ’ . .

rmr » , J .u . ' the Meadow section with an uglvWe want to endorse the movement ’ .
I wound on the side of the head. It
! was reported here that the wound
was made while the man slept. A

to trade at home, and also to en
courage loyalty toour home churches. 
The old fashion Bible study Wednes
day is still going good, but we still 
have room for a larger attendance. 
Special sermon next Sunday night, 
subject: “  The Great Day Is Coming 
And Who Shall Be Able To Stand.”

Mexican is held in jail here for ques
tioning, but officers are not 
thoroughly convinced that the Mexi
can was the one that used the ax.

It is alleged here that the white

“ .At Evening Time There Shall Be 
Light”  and “ Forces for and .Against 
the Christian.”  sermon topics. We 
are studying the Sunday .School les- 

I sons a prayer meeting on Wednes
days, ?*Irs. Lorgbrake conduc*ed 
Wednesday’-' lesson. Let it rain, the 
the par'orage has been covered by 
Mr. Maagum for the Missionary So
ciety and we arc in the dry. We wel
come the H. .A. .‘^troup family to our 
fellowship. The League had a good 
business meeting last Sunday and 

' I elected Nettie Thompson President.
Sinking of the shaft, and the in- Mary Kathr>-n Wilson first Depart- 

.'tallation of an elevator at Carlsbad ment leader and Ruth Henson fourth 
Caverns soon will be an accomplish- • Department leader. The leaguers

it was said, 
o f cooper- 
n are al- 

fica tcr  than 
the past ten

comedy situations, throbbing with a 
tingling love story, and it’s all in 
Technicolor. Patrons who «ee it at 

jthe Rialto theatre, starting Tue.aday, , 
October 28 for 2 da\-s. will see even 
more o f a show than did the thous
ands who paid five and six dollars a 
seat to see it in New A’ork.

CARLSBAD CAVERN W ILL SOON 
HAVE $100.00 ELEVATOR

classed cotton 
Deliveries to tha 
ative marketiag thii 

j  ready 150,000 
I at any time 
i years.
I New memboiB axv coming in daily 
j  and progrevs o f tim TCCA is increas
ing rapidly.

The local Amariptioa office ex- 
! tends a hearty woleomc to the en
tire citizenship a f Torry, Yoakum 

i and Gainoa

iences. They want ga.s, electricity 
and want modem plumbing. You 
always keep such cottages or duplexa 
rented. Personally, the Herald be
lieves that a small apartment faonao 
would pay here. Have you ever 
figured on one?

THIS FELLOW  W AS W ELL
LOADED W ITH  W EAPONS

j ed impros'ement. according to infor- j there were chosen into two sides for 
j m.ation received from the office o f a membership cont.«et thru the month

Local S c a b  If Hdd 
A.€Mft of Honor

Everyb—  |i ipvt o d to attend the 
■hieb will probably 
■feovmfield school

J J .. }man had been having some domesticCome with us and we will do thee L _  vi •
[trouble in the home. The case will
likely come up before the next grand been issued for bids. The estimated

the chief engineer o f the National 
Park service at .8an Francisco who 
advises that advertisements have

of November.
Geo. E. Turrentine.

R. P. Drennon.

No one knows o f any special priv
ileges he enjoys except at home.

jury. cost o f the proposed improvements
"The fellows who pay the cover 

charge at a night club with a smile
is apnroximately $85,000 for the , and a big tip are the .same chaps who 

It requires a good deal o f courage'elevator and $15,000 for sinking the ' manage to get along without a spare
to disbelieve in immortality. shaft. tire.

October 30th. We 
M ioesting program 

ixterested in rpt- 
' an boys between 

and fourteen 
ftigether with their 
a f Kouts will want 

their boys are

A man giving his name as Alexan
der Solimine. claiming to a native 

■ o f Italy, but more recently o f New 
York, wa.' picked up on the streets 
o f Friona Monday by City Marshall 
.A. B. Short. At the time o f his arrest 
he bad in his possession a 38 Colt’s 
pisto' and an eight-inch hunting 
knife, according to Short, who 
brought the well-armed foreigner to 
this city and lodged him in the Par
mer county jail, where he is being 
held on a charge o f carrying conceal
ed weapons, according to county o f
ficials. In the meantime his weapons 
are in charge o f Sheriff Martin.—  
State Line Tribune.

Every time an angler loaes a fish 
he is entitled to a re-bait.
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Sugar ci“h
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 3 Pounds $1.09
SOAP Pahnoiive 3 Bars 20c
COCOA Hershey’s V2 Pound 16c
PEACHES Hillsdale Gallon Can 56c
SALMON Sea North No. 1 Tall Can 10c
TOMATOES No. 2 09c

Flour
PORK&BEANS 
GREEN BEANS

481b, 
gold crown

Van Camps Metfiom Can 
Happy Vak, No. 2 Can

1.25

SOAP
PEACHES
SPINACH
PINEAPPLE
CHILE

Crystal White 
10 Bars

Aato’s No. 2'4 
Libby’s No. 2 Can 

Supreme SUced No. 2 Can 
Van Camp’s Medium Can

Coffee Maxwell
House

31b.

BEAN Pinto Recleaned 10 lb. S5c
HONEY ^ U w l d e H o n ^ j ^ g r G a L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J c

HELPY-SELFY MARKET SPECIALS
ROUND STEAK_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — - . . . . . . -20c
LOW STEAK . - . . . . . — . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 22c
DRY SALT BACON_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20c
LONGHORN CHEESE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -  24c

Small Child Falls Into 
V/e'l and Succo'rbs

A'  ̂ •< nt . hiltl w:: ’ lu- victim
f flf •i'l' '!» T iicci-

V. h-ch h;-.; ever
.!'• it'̂  shmi Av ivir this

‘ ee’ ion.
Rfiyoo Olvir, the I't^lo twenty- 

■•'ip nionth'  ̂ oil! <ci) of Mr. a;i<! Mrs. 
R. X. M;uiMin v tiile I'lav r.p in the 
-utvk yai'ii fell in a l>' rf <1 well, 

V.’ lie,at forty <‘c. t Ix-low the
irface. \vh. re in Hril'iny the hole 

a fi w *•. - - air • :■ ■ •..•row«r hit hail
' <■» n u ■ <! in f ■; ~l;insr he aoII.

' The Well was <-urh*‘(l at the top 
with luniht r for ah' li two an«l one- 
half feet ah<nt‘ tht- ir?"UtMl, except 
on I'T e side w lo v  t only extended 

’ a distance of a few lneh< s. It wa.s 
' rr»t equipped with a windmill as is 
; the rule in this part o f the country 
' and the water was obtained by 
I drawing it up with a bucket. The 
j chicken.s had begun to roo.«t on the 
j framing and shortly after sundown 
j the father had forced them down. A 
few minutes later they again flew 
up on the timbers and the child at
tempted to scare them down. Step
ping on the loose board that was 

I u.sed as a covering it tipped precipi- 
Itating the child into the well feet 
! downward.
I By the aid o f a flash light it could 
j be s«»en below and the frantic 
I parents called in the neighbors for 
I assistance. As the alarm spread the 
j crowd grew, many going out from 
I town and by morning the country 
; side had gathered with the hoj»e that 
j they might be able to do something 
to help save the life of the little suf- 

j ferer. Strong men began digging a 
< hole by the side o f the well, which 
continued with frantic haste all 
through the night.

•About da.vlight yesterday morning 
those working around the well suc
ceeding in looping the childs wrists 
with ropes and it was pulled up 
almost twenty feet, where the body 
became fast. The cries of the babe 
could be heard but at this juncture 
it quit crying and by the light it 
could be seen that its head had 
dropped forward and fears were en
tertained that its neck had been 
broken.

By sinking an excavation down 
below the depth of the body. the 
child was taken out about o’clock 

i ycst» rdu.v af'.<! noon. .At fir-t it wa-; 
'thought that life was not extinct, hut 

n h< examined hy l>r. I..i-k. who 
h id h«w n ca’ li d in the nigVt \sh<>
h.'.d h. n r. p atedly <,r. the reni-. it 
V •!': f'i;nd that t* e p( i k had been 
! 'k ■ and that the child had le « n 
dead for .-everal hour<. 

i The family came to this section 
j ah Hit a month ;igo fr-'in Merkel 
I .ind had decided to make their home 
in thi.̂  country .and were picking coi- 
t n in the locality where they lived.

 ̂ The long suspen-e an<l grief 
(brought about the collaii-e of the 
j m.other who is under the care of the 
[physician. The family have the deep
est sympathy o f the entin- citizen- 
.-hip. The funeral will be held here 
today and the burial will take place 
in the City Cemetery— Levelland 
Herald.

G in n in s
W E ARE NO W  GOING  GOOD. THE NEW  M ACHINERY IS 

A LL  LIMBERED UP, A N D  W E  ARE PREPARED TO GIVE  

YO U A  SAMPLE YO U  W ILL  BE PROUD OF A N D  A  TURN  

OUT TO YOUR NOTION.

W E  ARE HERE TO PLEASE YO U  FIRST, A N D  W E  W ILL  

DO A N YTH IN G  IN REASON TO DO SO. IF YO U  ARE NOT  

ENTIRELY PLEASED, W O N T  YO U  TELL US FIRST A N D  

SEE IF W E  CANNO T REMEDY A N Y  FAULT OF OURS?

W. E. HENSON GIN

ON THE DOTTED LINE

OLD AND NEW WHEELS

It can be truthfully stated that 
American civilization came on wagon 
wheels. For centuries before, in 
other countries, explorers and pio
neers had had made their ways into 
new lands and used the wheel as the 
means o f moving their burdens. To
day we take the wheel in its various 
forms as a matter of course— but 
upon it. ever>’ railroad train, every 
grain binder, every wagon depends. 
Yet only a relatively few years ago, 
observes the research department of 
the Naitional Association of Farm 
Manufacture r.s the inhabitants of

North .America knew nothing of 
j wheels. They transported their 
belonging? on the backs o f horses,

I or on poles, dragged behind. .Al
though the fact is not mentioned to 
any extent in history, it is true that 
when the North American Indian 
first saw cart® and wagons carried 

i on wheel.« he was intensely fascinat- 
I ed by these contraptions, new to 
, him.
1 Eygptiar.s are given credit in the 
meager, recorded history o f the 
wheel, for first developing the idea 
centuries before the Christian era. 
Following the development of sleds, 
the wheel principle was first used by

placing rollers under the skids. .An
other development which embodied 
the wheel principle was used in con
struction of the pyramids. I.^rge 
block of stone, with .sharp corners, 
were bundled in small poles and 

j tightly wrapped, so that they could 
be rolled. Ropes were then placed 
under the bundle and slaves could 
move much greater weights.

From these beginnings came the 
■ idea that rollers could be made part 
o f the sled. The first wheels were 
probably cylinder-like, but in time 

I wooden or stone roolers were carx-ed 
out to form an axle in the center, and 

 ̂from this step came individual 
wheels, crude a.s they may have been.

F I S K
T I R E S

Come in am! get our Price.>x on FISK 
TIRES. Prices Low^ Considering the 
\’alue. Let LJs show you how we appreciate 
vour Business hy Giving you perfect Ser

vice in Filling and Greasing.

FITZGERALD FILLING STATION

R. S. Heartsill of the Gon’ e’  com
munity was in this week with Mr. .1. 
M. Vickery and three hu.=ky sor.s who 
are here ^rom Anderson C' un'y look
ing for a place to rent on -haies. Mr. 
Vicker>- has rented his place down 
cast and wants to try Terev county 
one year at least before u.akirg ar
rangements to .sell down tke;e and 
cast his Ic. here for good. bok.s 
like a real farmer to us. and v.e nd- 
rise some o f our land lords to take 
him on.

Newspapers and billboards in many 
o f our larger cities are caiTjong this 
warning in bold type: Read Before 
Yr)u Sign?”  The cost o f putting the 
warning before the public is paid by 
bu.siness men o f the various commun
ities. And if people will only pause 
to consider its meaning it will prove 
to be one o f the most valuable invest
ments ever made in behalf o f the 
general public.

We have had numerou.'; instances 
in which it would have b«*en w»irth 
a good deal to citizens around Brown
field i f  they had only stopped to read 
before they signed. .A clear under
standing is indispensable to the pro
per execution o f any c»mtract. The 
law merely requires that both parties 
be mentally responsible, that the con
tract itself be legal, and that both 
sides to it are in good faith. As a 
general thing, contracts are alwa>'s 
drawn so they will stand in court 
once the names have been attached 
to it.

But before you sign an>'thing, and 
especially when a stranger is asking 
you to sign, read every wiird care
fully, even to the fine print. Often 
there is a “ catch”  in it. and that 
usually is concealed in the fine print. 
Many times it reads just the oppo
site to what you suppose it does. But 
once you have signed it. th.st ends it. 
It is binding then, regardlo.-s o f how 
■t read.s. A'our ignature i> iir.portant 
in a court of law and you should 
never u.'-e it without fir- t̂ cor..'<id*Ting 
what might be th*- fonsi'f)uences. 
There is l,ut one safe way to tre:it 
any kind of dficument that r-ed 
y.'ur sign.-.ture t-. make it valid—  
“ Read Before A'>>u Sign.”

Business Men Give Car 
Feed to Rest Cottage

Mrs. Vi<da Dawson. financial 
agent of Ilt-st ('ottage. Pilot 1‘oint, 
Tixas, which is maintained for way
ward girls and thedr unnamed babies, 
was in this week, as she has been 
wo rking in and out o f this city for 
the past few weeks, .‘she was accom- 
pained by her husband and I ttle son. 
It will be remembered that she deliv
ered a very fine lecture at the 
school building before thePTA a week 
or so ago. Mrs. Dawson snys «he 
wants a space in the Herald next 
week to tell the finest lot o f people 
on earth just how much she appre
ciates their help here.

She informed us that the business 
men of Brownfield and some o f the 
farmers loaded out a solid car of 
feed here which was shippe-d Tues
day o f th’s week to the home. As 
they have cows, work hors«-s and 
hogs on the farm, this will come in 
might.v hamly to tide them over from 
a .'̂ hort crop in Denton county this 
year. There are few communities in 
Texas the size o f Brownfield that will 
crack ilown and aid a place like this 
that many have never seen and some 
have not heard o f p«-rhups before.

.lust a word about Rest Cottage. 
This place was established by p«*ople 
with sympathetic hearts and love 
for wayward humanity in order that 
exp«‘ctant mothers out o f wedlock 
might go there and find a home 
among those who could give them’ 
sympathy There they are cared for 
and kept until they learn some use
ful trade and become women of 
character and can go back into 
society with chan hearts and clean 
minds. Their little offsprings are 
kept until a goo<l Christian home is 
found in which they are as full heirs 
to whatever the family may possess, 
The.se children grow as do other nor
mal children and make as fine citi
zens as în.v. It is not so much the 
blood but the environments in which 
they are reared after all, that counts.

The Santa FV railway gave half 
rate fin thi> feed to Sweitwater, and 
the T. & P. carried it on the Pih.t 
Point free.

Look and Listen Wishing the 
Nellie.

cloud? to roll hv

Klla .Ma.v Butler has opened a 
Beauty Parlor locality on 301 East 
Powell ,St. This shop will go by the 
nam«‘ «>f the Kainbow Beauty Parlor.

The new equipment will be of the 
very latest style, which will enable 
her to give the very best in the line 
o f beauty .'’ ullure.

I Ella May has been manaarer of 
, Milady’s Home Beauty Shop and en- 
vites her frier ds to risit her. She 

: wants them to meet Mrs. Stroup, who 
is making it p issible for her to stay 

, in Brownfield and Mrs. Stroup is 
making this her home.

Ella May will go ahead with Fin
ger waves and Marcella and as soon 

I as the style show is over in Chicago 
she will have her sew machine. Itc

COULDN’T CAT GLASS

An old darky was sent to the hoo-
pital and one o f the nuraas put a
thermometer in his mouth to take his 
temperature. Presently, whan the 
doctor made his rounds, he said, 
‘ “ Well, Mose, have you had any 
nourishment?”

“A lady done gimme a piece of 
glass to suck, boss, but Pse still pow
erful hungry. How about a little, 
chicken broth?”

SO THArS IT

Culled Pastor— “Braderen, we
must do something to renMdy de 
Status quo.”

“ Brudder Jones, what am da status 
quo?”

“ Dat, my brudder, am de Latin for 
de mes what we’s in.”

rremendous Power 
fixmi the Wind

Th e  Aemnotor Co. is now makini; a 
selfoiling windmill 20 feet in diameter, 
i  you have a well 1000 feet deep, or if 

mu want tonusealargequantityof water 
irom a shalkywer well, this is the windmill 
mu need. This new Auto-Oiled Aermotor 
Ireith* nearly 2 }4 tons without Uie tower. 
!t is a giant for power, 
d^tever your water requirements may 

be there is an Auto-Oiled 
Aermotor of the right 

size for tlie work. 
They are made 
from 6 feet to 20 

feet in diameter. Use the 
smaller sizes for the shallow 

wrils and the largerones for the 
deep wells or large quantities 
of aater.Our tables, sent upun 
request, tell you just what 
ca^  size will do.
The Improvod Auto-Oilod 
Aermotor, the genuine self- 
oiling windmill, is the most 
economical and the most 
reliable device for pumping 
W’ater, It works e v ^ ’ day 
and will last a lifetime. 
Ex'er̂ ' size of Auto-Oiled 
Aermotor has double 
gears running in oil. All 
moving parts are fully 
and constantly oiled. 
One oiling a year is ail 
that is required.
The A u to  -  O i le d  
Aermotor is made by 
the company which 
originated the steel 
windmill business. For 
full information write
AERMOTOR C a
ZSeO RooMvalt lU- 

CHICAGO  
Branch Haoaaai 

Dallas Das Malnae 
Oakland, Kansas Cltg 

MinnaaoaUa

J. C. Bond is having Us 
east Broadway piped for

on BdLEndersen Hdw. Co.
Brownfield, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Perkins, accom- 
rained by Jack .‘^trifklu; Jr., were 
visitors in .Amher.'=t and Sudan over 
fhe week end. M'"?. Perkin* remained 

1 up there with her parents this week.

, The big two for one sale is now 
or at the Hunter Drug Store. Get 

.your share o f these rare bargains.

I The Brownfielld st hooL* are now 
, doing a fine work and are the pride 
I of the entire citizen.«hip.

There was a great erowd h**re ;it 
♦hr singing convention last Mindiiy, 
and some mighty fine singing. While 
th«-y did n<»t try to feed the Tt*rry 
county people, all out of cou-itv 
people were taken care of in good 
style. Our big new high school audi
torium failed to hold the crow<l. A 
movement i.s under way to make 
Brownfield the permanent mee»itig 
place o f the convention as it is cen
trally located and the new au li'r,. 
rium the largest in the county.

Highway patrolmen Jack Reaves 
and J. L. Croft were here Saturday 

M  on offeial bu.?iness.

One o f the greatest drakhack.s 
j about dandelion wine is that when it 
i is finished and ready for use it is 
still dandelion wine.

I In running for the Senate the first 
essential is to lay aside a million or 
so for educational work in the pri
mary.

l O O D  L U M B E R
and other

B U A I N G  M A T E R I A L S
^ __ see__

LUMBER COMPANY
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IN D IV ID U A L
FASHIONS

By

PEDIGO-LAKE

in Black Kid, Brown Kid, 
Black Moire, Black Suede, 
Brown Reptile Black Patent

WOMENS.
FOOTWEAR

$7iO AND $a85 
VlflERSaOES $2D5 TO $ S S

In the fashion parade our footwear will win 
the lurels of cleverness of design, correct
ness of materials and withal, subtle blending 
of colors If you wish to combine comfort and 
smartness at small cost select your footwear 
at

COLLINS DRY GOODS CO.

—a  Joka Kaatt eourtcay of The Dallas K«wa-

PTOMAINE
POISON—

W H A T  W OULD YOU DO?

Call your family doctor at once. WhOe W s  on his 
way, give the patient an injection of Castile Soap-suds 
and water with a fountain S3rringe.
It pays to have a Kant-leek Fountain Syringe in your 
home for just such emergencies. lt*s guaranteed for 
two years, but if given proper care, will last a life
time. Sold only at Rezall Drug Stores.

W E  H AVE A  FRESH SHIPMENT OF KINGS  

CANDIES FOR HALLOW E'EN

ALEXANDER DRUG CO.
BROWNFIELD,

O’Brien in Thrlling New Doctor Decided 
Western Movietone' To Cast Lot Here

Featared in 'Last of The Duanes’ Pr. M. E. Jac(>b«op. of Kan-a.-
First of the Fo* Great Outdoor i City, ha.' <Ieci<l£“<i < a.<t his lot U!’ h 
Romances. the pooplc of this * ity. and become :

one of tho.-ie who are makir.e of this 
one of the finest spots in the sou'h- | 
west. He comes to us hiphly recom ■ 
mended as b >th a man and a praetic- 
ianer. He ha.< secund offices over

George O’Brier, athletic and hand
some young screen actor has a new- 
leading lady in “ Last of the Duanes" 
the Fox Movietone soul stirring and 
pulse beating romance of the South- | the Palace Drug Store in the State 
west, which opens its engagement at j Bank building.
the Rialto Theatre, for Friday and Dr- Jacobson is a graduate of a 
Saturday. She is Lucile Browne, pe- reputable medical collegi*. and after 
tite and beautiful blond, recently re- graduation, was submitted as an 
cruited from the New York speaking interne in one o f the best hospitals 
stage. 1 in Kansas City. He successfully pas-

The combination is a happy one, j 5=cd the rigid examination o f the 
both O’Brien and Miss Browne being j Texas State Medical Board, which
particularly well suited to their r ’ es. 
In fact the entire cast is a carefully 
selected one with Myrna Loy and 
Walter McGrail portra>nng the other 
featured characters and James Brad
bury, Jr., Lloyd Ingraham, Nat Pend
leton, Frank Campeau, Blanche Frid- 
erici, James Mason and Williard 
Robertson in the supporting roles 

Hundreds o f extras, herds of cattle 
and many horses lend atmosphere to

recoginizes only Class A Colleges, 
and his license is on record at our 
court house if any one wishes to 
examine them. The Herald welcomes 
this new comer to the coming city of 
the south Plains.

COURT REFORM IN THE OFFING

After years o f discus.*iing, in which 
Farm and Ranch has taken a promi- 

the production which was filmed and ! nent part, the outlook for construc- 
recorded in the wide open spaces of ,tive legislation in line vifh  sugge— 
Arizona, famous for its beautiful and | tions for "court reform’ in Texas 
picturesque scenery. looks bright. We use the term “ court

The story was adapted from Zane reform”  in its broadest sense, for 
Grey’s widely read novel o f the same ; the change's most desired have to do
name by Ernest Pascal and is the 
first o f the Fox Movietone “  Great 
Outdoor Romances.”  It deals with the 
romantic and exciting adventures of 
Buck Duane, handsome young ranch- 

I er, who becomes an outlaw after he 
1 has killed his father’s cowardly a.«- 
sa.ssin. He later wins his pardon as 
well as the heart and hand o f a 
beautiful girl, by aiding in the ex
termination of a daring and ruthless 
band of cattle rustlers and killers. It 
was directed by .Alfred L. Werker 
prominent for h:s many “ Western'" 
for the late Fred Thom.son and his 
Mary Pick ford productions. His most 
recent pictures for Fox Movietone 
are “ Blue Skies”  and “  Double Cross 

! Roads.”

with procedure and the laws govern
ing the selection o f juries along with 
other changes over which the court 
(the judge) has little controL

.At a recent bar association meet
ing, Judge C. A. Pippen made some 
suggestions which would materially 
speed up trials and reduce court 
costs. Among these suggestions we 
find that it is his opinion that there 
are now too many things which dis
qualify a juror and that too much red 
tape and too many technitalities 
make the selection of twelve men to 
try a ca^e too tedious and too expen
sive. Juilge Pippen is o f the opini' n 
that intelligent men should serve or. 
juries and that the leading of news
paper accounts of a crime and that

Meadow school children for defective 
eyes lately.

Mrs. G. S. Webber is in Hereford 
this week attending the bedside of 
her mother who is reported very ill.

There was two very proud fellows 
in Brownfield Wednesday when they 
had a w-iie from the Board o f Stale 
Examiners at Austin to the effect 
they had pa.ssed all requirements, 
and were Ficensed to fill medical 
prescriptions. They were Ike Bailey 
and Glen Noble Webber. We under
stand that Geo. Bragg o f I^eveHand 
was also notfied he had passed.

Brownfield people had better dis
positions before the auto came and 
they found that it is possible for a 
road to have more holes in it than 
there are holes in a bachelor’s socks.

Found at 71 the Very 
Medicine He Required

Venerable Citizen Of San Antonio 
Tell What Konjola Did In Hiz 

Stvbbom Cate.

GOOD-BYE OLD DIME
(Robert I.ee Observer)

MR. WILLIAM DAVIS
’ It was nine years ago that

A  /  There has Fx-en an old dime here
\  mim /  in our little town for the la.st six

months that everybody in town has 
. owned, and it passed and repa««ed 
-until it has purchased about a hun- 

began having trouble with constipa- ,]red d<llars worth o f goods right 
tion, indige.stion, bloating and poor j here in Robert Lee. Now there i.- 
appetite,’ said Mr. William Davis,; something peculiar about this old 
71, o f 732 Ka\-ton avenue, E>allas. (hme. somebody punched a hole in 
" I  took several kinds of medicinei it. and when one o f u« g«-t it we say. 
but nothing did me the good th a t'“ Well, there’s my old dime come 
Konjola did. I had to take laxatives hack.”
daily and gas and indigestion fol-| Well, to make a long story short, 
lowed practically every meal. A t everybody in town has owned the old
times the pain was so severe that I 
could scarcely bear it. My entire 
system was run dowm.

“I read so much about Konjola

dime, and the last time we saw it. 
we bought a dime’s worth o f ice with 
it. but some doggone rascal sent it 
o ff  to a mail oeder house the other

Mrs. Viola Dawson, agent of the Tuesday. They brought back 
Rest Home, Pilot Point, Texas ae- about three weeks old for 
eompained by Mrs. W. S. Burk and 
Zuma Burk, of this city, left Sun
day for that place, returning here

boy
Mrs.

Carpenter, and a beautifnl one and 
one-half year cld baby girl for Mrs. 
W. S. Burk.

that I decided to give it a trial. Ijday and that’s the last of our old 
noticed an improvement writhin three i dime, 
days and in three weeks I felt betterj ■
than I had in years, I am telling alll Personally we’d rather get our 
my friends about Konjola and ex-: picture the papers by writing a 
pert to Uke it until I am free o f: testimonial for a patent medicine 
all ailments.** ithan for dropping 15,000 feet in a

Konjola has done as much fo r ' parachute, 
thousands when taken regularly over I  ■ . .  ■
a six to eight week period. It is. Up in Newrfoundlsnd hailstones
truly a master medicine for ailments fell weighing 10 pounds. And after 

o f the stomach, liver kidneys and
liquor and mint.

bowels, and rheumatism, neuritis,, _________________

nervousness Modem granddaughter —  “ But
Konjola Is sold in Brownfield. Grandmother, in your days the girL« 

Texas, at the .Alexander Drug Co., u'ed to set their caps for men!”  
and by all the best druggists in all Grandmother —  ’ ’Well, dearie, 
towrns throughout this entire sec-, maybe so, but certainly not their 
tion. knee-caps.”

CHISHOLM’S
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. OnOBER 24TU, 2 S IE

SPECIALS W O R TH W H ILE

SUGAR 10 Lb. .52
Flour 48 lb. Every Sack 

Guaranteed 1.25
1 lb. Mothers C o (»a _ _ _ 17c Milk, Small can 6 fo r. . . . . . 25c
32 oz. Jar of Jam _ _ _ _ _ 29c Qt-Jar M ustard.... . . . . . . 19c

Texas Grape Fruit each .06

10 LB. BOX APBICOTS1.32
10 ib. Bex Peaches   $1.19 Galloa Cane Crush Syrup. .  79c

----------------------  j even the formation o f an opinion
Dr. R. F. Steven.', local optome. I should not disqualify a juror if he*

tinst reports having in.«pected the \ did not let it interfere with the pas
sing o f judgement on the evidence 
.'ubmitted. The Judge believe.' that 
jurors .'hould be given the right to 
comment among them.'olves regard
ing the refusal o f the defendant to : 
take the stand in hi' own defense. 
He suggests that the la-.v should pro- ' 
vide certain questions which must be ‘ 
asked everv- venireman, and if he 
answ-ers these questions satisfactori- | 
ly. and the atomeys think he is not , 
prejudiced, allow- the man to sit on . 
the jury. I

In the opinion o f Farm and Ranch, | 
citizens would not be so w-ary o f ■ 
serving on juries under the reforms ! 
proposed.

Other measures o f significant im
portance will be presented to the 
Texas Legislature in a court refonn 
program next winter. Important 
among these is a law which w-ill make 
it optional with the judge whether or 
not co-defendants have vparate 
trials. A law- that any person asquit- 
f d of crime on th«' pl« a of insan ty. 
'hall he sent immediately to an 
a'vlum \« ill he .submit’ * d. .Vno'^er 
important reform in f̂ iur criminal 
laws ha,' been s’iggested. .A law which 
will remove the limitation on juries 
in assessing punishment in ra'es that 
have been sent bark for a new trial. 
Under the present law-, if a man 
has heen convicted and given a sen
tence o f le« ‘ bar —̂e years, and the 1 
case is repcriled : • il remanded, no 
punishment ie • ss r.f t'^at pre
viously asse'"cd in ' be given him.

The sugge«tions m.ad* w ill serve to 
speed up the trial of criminal ca.«es, 
and if  the members o f the I>egisla- 
ture will give heed to public demand, 
they w-ill be enacted into laws early 
in the ses.«ion.— Farm and Ramh.

TOMATOES No.2 3 
Cans for .27

HONEY, UVALDE LARGE BUCKET WITH SUGAR_ _ _ _ _ _ 89c
Pork & Beans med. 3 fo r. . .  25c Camay Soap 3 Bars_ _ _ _ 22c
Sliced Bac(m, Wflsco lb__ 36c 2 Ui. Saltine Flakes_ _ _ _ 29c

COFFEECanova 2 1-2 lb. Can 16 oz
jar Peanut Butter . 9 $

COFFEE SPECIAL
3 I i .  CAN 1869 COFFEE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J l iS
FREE WITH COFFEE GREEN PITCHER
6 Boxes Matches_ _ _ _ _ 15c Tnfip Wafers 11-4 lb ._ _ _ 26c
Peas No. 2 Red dart 2 for ...2 5 c  2 IL Jar Veribest Preserves 46c

HARDWARE
Peter ^  Powered Target God Sheik, 12 gm ^ , box_ _ _ 90c
XPERT, Smokiess 12 Goage SbeDs B ox_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 79c
9 Ft COTTON SACK EACH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .89c
9x12 DIAMOND RUG, EACH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $5.75
10 QUART GALVANIZED BUCKET EACH_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c

SOUTH OF COURT HOUSE BROWNFIELD, TEXAS.

WIFE SOLD AT A PROFIT

Few- o f the present generation, 
particularly in the North, know 
that before the Civil War a great 
many negroes in the South ow-ned 
other negroes as slaves. Some 
interesting facts concerning the sub
ject are given in Prof. Carter Good- 
w-in Woodson*' book. Free Negro 
Heads o f Families.”

He show-s that a.« far bark as 18.30 
■ «ne-sev»*nth of the negroes in the 
country w-ore free, some of them rich, 
“ wning large plantations and other 
valuable property. In 1857 one n»ifro 
in .‘'outh Carolina owned 200 slaves, 
in lyouisiana four negroes owned re- 
'P«‘rtivoly PI, 80. 50 and 47 slaves. 
Many athers owned smaller numbers 
it being estimated that 40.444 free 
negro* s owned nearly 100.000 slaves 
at one time.

The stor>’ is told o f a Charleston 
negro who admirtKl a female slave 
ow-ned by a neighbor and bought her 
for a wife. Later on when she had 
failed to behave herself as he thought 
proper, he sold he at a profit o f $50.

Autos are claimed to have raised 
the intelligence of the people but 
you would know it on thoae rtirvea 
in the road where other drivers are
tnnng to cut in.

We now have baby autoes, baby- 
golf courses and baby kitchens— in 
fact, everything now in the baby line 
seems to be popular but the babies 
themselves.

Life iBMTMM«  is the only commodity you can
bn J aad be Mune at the end of a term of years
that ymi will get BMire than jo u  paid for. Aak
me to emplabi.

W. A. B E L L  AGENT
Southland Life Insurance Company

Rev. J. B. Anglin of Albuquerque, 
New Mexico and B. M. Dennis of 
Moriarty. N. M.. were here last week 
on business. Both are Methodist min
isters. Rev. Mr. Anglin is on the 
superannuate list at present on ac
count of his health, and is acting as 
advertising manager of the .Albu
querque Daily American. Of course 
he had to call on the Herald while 
here.

2 FORI
B IG  N Y A L  S A L E

N O W  G O IN G  O N

The only time a Brownfield boy 
is as helpless as he is when he is in 
the path of a tornado is w-hen he is 
in the clutches of a pretty girl.

W c  Specialize on Prescriptions.

E%-en though you get in the public 

eye, you may be just a little squirt. I 
Look St the grapefruit!

BOONE HUNTER
D R U G  STO RE

ma 1 ii'iTiS ~ inU'̂ grBM
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and com one more time in hi* life. 
He saw it— plenty of it.

Dr.

enough to pay to get it. real con-! 
Crete example as to whfther ne*.rs- 

■ ■ paper advertising pay? or not was
Paul W. Horn of the Texas shown in the strike of printer? in

A. A  STRiCKUN, Editor aod

Official

I Technological College haa been ap- 
' pointed to rerise and bring up to date 
{data cn Texas geographies in order 

^ . . . ~ [to make them correct and more fit-
ptioc atM itingly represent \Ve.?t Texas a.s it is

and Yoakum Ccur.tiec . today rather than half century ago.
----------------------------^^*®®IWe understand that all geography
in U. S. A . ------------- fl.iO  I publishers who furnish Texas, have

[ agreed to make a new re\Tsion includ- 
i ng new census figures. Information 
, that Texas children were getting 
I about their state in the old geogra- 
I phies was absolutely false at the 
' present time, as well as misleading.

Raloe mm ApplicaH—

of Tarry Cooaty.

New York City when the newspapers’ 
came out without any advertise
ments. During that time business in 
the department stores fell o ff  50 
per cent. \  wedding announcement 
stuck up on a fence or a billboard 
might be read by a few. bat the same 
announcement in the local paper 
would be read by eveiy subscriber. 
Don’t put your light under a bushel. ; 
says the Scriptures. Put your adver-' 
tising in newspapers that are printed 
for people to read.— Uvalde, Texas. | 
Leader News.

MORE MILK FROM FEWER COWS

I The Bureau o f Agricultural Econ-

In making a speech recently.

! October 2Tth is Navy Day in the 
! United States. We are so far away 
i from salt water that we really have
j no occasion to remember the day, al- • omics. Department of .\griculture.
I though we have several boys who sends out a warning against over- i 

. . .  j  briney deep during the expansion o f the dairy industr>\ This '
er use t ese p r^es. >er ; i 9i 7. ig  disturbance. Navy Day i*| warning has -gone out from time to 

to e  or fossilize. American ends in fittingly put on the annual birthday 
Can.”  This is the year o f cafe- , President Roosevelt, as

teria prosperity help yourself. I f  really put the
a business man sits and waits for his , American N aw  to the front. The 
ship to come in, it will be a receiver- j |jjg fleets will be scattered that day. 
ship.”  Clarendon Leader. j every available port will have

1 some part o f the fleet in that day to
Rent houses are badly in de- | j,eip in the celebration.

nand in Brownfield, and many people |
are kept away because they cannot 
*e t office room, and some of them

time for a number of years, and pro 
ducers have always met it by closer 
culling of their herds and by produc
ing more milk from fewer cows. This 
reduces the cost o f production and 
enables consunr.ers to increase the 
amount of dairy products per c.ipita. 
It is the be.>5t way to meet any threat 
of overproduction.

The United States is about the be.<t 1 The da*ry interests o f the country 
. u- u I rejTulated country on earth, and some j have made larger proportional ad- 

represen some piro ession^w le^ we  ̂ lawmakers in order to catch j vances in e>-momic production than
the radical vote want more regula- j any other branch o f agriculture.do not have at this time. The cham

ber o f commerce can find a good 
work in interesting some financier 
to  build more office room here.

The people o f the United States 
are fast forgetting sectionalism. Just 
recently a Chicago youth who is at-

tions. Even now, some want to regu- j “ Better cows”  has been the slogan 
late how much or how little a farmer j for years and continues to attract 
may plant in hi? field. A little bunch i almost undivided attention. Capa- 
o f men in Washington can tell a jcity production has been secured in 
railroad whether or not it can build j come few  herds in the country. • but 
a mile of new track or not. .\nother , here in the Southwest where the in-
at -Austin regulatefe their rates. Our

tending a university in \ irginia , railroads are regulated so well that 
placed a wreath upon the tomb of ; jg ^ wonder that the people who
the beloved General Robt. E. Lee on 1 own them would recognize them.

dustry is new, we have a long way to 
go to attain even the average o f the 
countr>'. Nevertheless, our farmers 
and dairvunen are improv.ng rapidly

the occasion of his annual birthday. , -pfjp Texas & Pacific wants to reduce i in their m'^thods of feeding and
breeding. No one can consistently 
complain o f the advance made durimr i 
the past five years. .Ancther five

A  portrait o f Abraham Lincoln their passenger fare to two cents per 
adorns the homes of many southern i to meet bus competition and to 
people these days. {serve the people through the depres-

A BAM PUBNED FOR YOUR IKE
Large enough that its strength, security 

and facilities may be adequate for your every 
requirement.

Broad enough in spirit and perspective to 
assist you to realize all the possibilities of your 
business.

Small enough that its officers may know you 
and be thoroughly acquainted and heartily in 
sympathy with what you are working to accom* 
clbh.

“W E INVITE YOUR USE OF OUR FACIUTIES”

against Perla Cardwell, a Minor, 
Frank Dunaway and .Albert Duna
way, No. 1509 on the docket o f said 
court. I did on the 8th day o f Octo
ber. A. D. 1930 at 9 o’clock A. M., 
l o ’y  upon all o f the Elast one-half o f i { 
Section Number 158 in Block “ T ” ' 
in Terry County, Texas, Cert., No.' 
88 issued to D. A W. Ry. Co., as 
original grantee, together with the 
improvements thereon situated, 
being the property described in said 
order o f sale, and on the 4th day of 
November. A. D. 1930, being the 
First Tuesday o f said month, between 
the hours o f 10:00 o’clock A. M. and 
4:00 o’clock P. M. on said day, at' 
the Court house door o f Terry 

I County, in the town o f Brownfield, 
Texas, I will o ffer for sale and sell 
at public auction, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, all the right, title 
and interest o f the said defendants, 
Perla Cardwell, a minor, Frank Dun-' 
away and Albert Dunaway in and to 
the above described property, 

j Witness my hand at Brownfield,
, Texas, this the 8th day o f October,
' A. D. 1930.
[ J. M. TELFORD
I Sheriff, Terry County, Texas. 10c. ,|

DONT BE SORRY-4E

sion. But they had to ask the railroad | years will bring us pretty well up
New farmers are arriring here { commission, and it L< very doubtful 

almost every day looking for places j that the request is granted. The free 
to rent, some few wanting to buy. j old US.A is the best bos.«etl nation on 
These rent farmers for the most part ' earth. Also, the most criminal.
look to ’je real dirt farmers, and ----------------------
seem to have made good where they i Xone of us are ever able to ex- 
'came from .but have been up against j plain just why so much rain has to

Section No. 7 in Block D-11; the 
I place of beginning, 
j .And that the Pool School House 
: be designated as the place for the

toward the country’s average and 
no doubt, in many indiridua! in- ’
stances, we will have National fam-'^^^^ ST.ATE OF TEX.AS, 
ous animals.— Farm and P.anch.

the real thing the last few years. All 
say they believe Terry county to be

come at gathering time here and hin
der field operations, but it generally

the real safe all round farming sec- does. For one thing, it is generally 
tion, and want to cast lot with us. j dry thru the summer months and we 
A  county agent from Toung county much less than we are entitled

What kind of a country is this get
ting to be, where Hallowe'en lasts 

here this week, and said he made ■ ty receive, and this year finds west |two weeks and the Fourth of July is

Home is often a place where a 
Brownfield man goes afte” his day’s 
work to take up his listening where 
he left o ff in the morning.

the trip here just to see real maize  ̂Texas at least three years behind
with even an average rainfall, and 
the weatherman is trying to make up 
for lost time. Therefore if we get 
two or three times the amount we 
think we ought to have, we are mere
ly receiving a surplus that should 
perhaps have fallen last year and the 
year before over west Texas. Portions 
o f west Texas have not recMved a 
real deep season in three years, and 
it will take an abundant.rai^|fall to 
even matters up. The Herild how
ever, believes the whole, . o f  west 
Texas is in for a crop nexHsrear the 
equal of which we have not seen in 
many.

G t u g U  m  th e  G u s li
Onto

g « t t  • !  w lad  c«ai«s  
a l « a g  and  a la iost  
M aw s jo u  oft jroar 
ts s f*

A stroag wind can 
da ainch worse. It

Fiaaacial Safety 
lies ia WINDSTOBM 

1N8UBANCE

CR.RAMR0
Bonded Abstractor of 
Land Titles, Loans and 

Insorance.

l iH ie y Acids 
Break Sleep

We do not believe tlfat the trucks 
should be kicked o ff the highways. 
They are doing a great service for 
I such towns as Tohaka. It would be 
little s'nort of disasterou? to the bu- 

I siness men of our town, for instance, 
i f  the trucks were given out of busi- 

I ness. But there is a rising tide o f re- 
i sentment against truck operators 
throughout the state because o f the 
disposition of so many o f them to 
“ hog”  the entire road and drive cars 
into the ditch. The upshot o f it is 
going to be that attempts will be 
made in the next legislature to put 
the trucks out o f business. These e f
forts will probably not succeed but 
much stricter regulations governing 
their operation will probably be 
adopted and higher taxes impossed 
upon them. A ll of which is proper. 
Let ’em run but make ’em pay— and 
don’t let ’em hog the highways.—  
Tahoka Newra,

like a Sunday on the farm?

ORDER CREATING GOMEZ 
AND POOL VOTING PRECINCTS

holding of Elections. Motion Carried.

(
COUNTY OF TERRY. j

I. Rex Head'tream. Clerk of the 
County Court and Ex-Officio Clerk 
o f the Commissioners’ Court of 
Terry County. Texas, do hereby 
certify that the above and foregoing 
i.s a true and correct copy of the 
Orders of the Commissioners Court 
of Terry County, creating the 
Gomez and Pool Voting Precincts. 
Nos. 3 and 21 respectively, as the 
.same appears on Record in Minutes 
of said Court in Vol. 3, Page 191. 

j Given under my hand and seal 
j o f office, this the 11th day o f Octo-

W ITN E 8.S my hand at Brown 
field. Texas, this 7 day of October 
A. D. 1930.

J. M. TELFORD.
.'Sheriff, Terry County. Texa.s. 10c

WAfOLADS
I SA V ^  BENT: Mouses built on in
stallment plan. See C. D. Sharabur- 
ger, City. 4-24c

FOR S.ALE— By Owner. Section 
436 Block ” D”  Yoakum Co., located 
6 miles east o f Plains, on Highway. 
Or would consider selling all or part 
of the Rovaltv. Leased to two Oil

I  407^ Ilyriek Bldg.— Lnfcboek

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

Companies. Fred Mueller, Box 727, 
.Abilene. Texa.s. 13p.

GOOD PLANO for s.ale at a bar
gain.— Hudgens & Knight. tfc

FOR NE.AT repairing bring your J s 
.'̂ hoes to City Shoe Shop. |

JFURNITURE A UNDERTAKIN® B
I  Funeral Director! |
I  P b 0 M :n ,,2 s  \i,htl4g I

I  B SO W W IE LD  HDWE. CO. ’  
I  Brownfield, Texas I

O r

100 BUNPI.E:^ hegari and maize 
j for sale. Bargain if sold at once. 5 
i miles .‘southeast o f Meadow, Texas. 

OF B. AV. Ward. 16p.

ber, A. D. 1930.
, ^ „ I , • 1 Headstream, Clerk County
b y T .H .  Green and 10 others asking and Ex-Officio Clerk o f the

A Petition was presented sigpied

that this Court establish Gomez Vot
ing Box No. 3, and after duly consid
ering the matter. Motion made by J. 
W. Lasiter, and seconded by L. L. 
Brock, that Gomez Voting Box No. 
3, be established with metes and 
bounds as follows:

Beginning at the S. E. Corner o f 
of Section No. 4, in Block D-12, 
thence North followring the Section 
Lire a distance of 6 miles to the 
N. E. Corner o f Section No. 80 in 
Bloc’tc 4-x:

Thence West 4 milts to the N. AV. 
Corner of Section No. .58 in Block 
D-11;

Thence South following the Sec- |

Commissioners 
County, Texas.

Court o f Terry
11c.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE

NELSON AV. AVILLARD,
v<.

AV. L. CONE ET AL.
NO. 1547.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT 
TERRY COUNTA’ . TEXAS.

AA'HERE.AS. by virtue o f an Order
of Sale issued out o f the District _______________________________________
Court o f Terry County, Texas, on; FOR TR.ADE’S 160 Acre farm 
the 24th day o f September, 1390,'good improvements at $20.00 per 
upon a judgement rendered in said; acre for good young livestock value 
Court on the 15th day o f September,'to about $1200.00. Balance can be 
1930. in favor o f Nelson AV. W illard• carried at 7 ’ 2 percent interest, 
against AA'. L. Cone, E. H. Petty, M.'j Bruce AA’ hite South Route 12tp. 
W. Hill, and Lena Hill, No. 1547 on

.ALL AA’ORK guaranteed at City 
Shoe .‘^hop.

I  J. D. MOORHEAD, M. D. |
I tx, ,, ^y*ic ian  and Surgeon 1 
|Prepared to do all general practice I  
I  Minor Surgery P
I  Meadowg TexM |

I  D B .T .L .T R E A D A W A r f
*  Hedfciii, u>d S m ttT j  I

Fnonea: Res. 18 a f f i r m  aa P

NELSON W. WILLARD, 
vs.

W. L. CONE ET AL. 
NO. 1548.

• IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

the docket o f said Court, I  did on the 
7 day o f October, 1930, at 2:00 
o’clock P. M., levy upon all of the 
Northeast Quarter (NEA4) of Sec
tion No. N|nety-two (92 ), Block 
DD, containing 160 acres o f land, to
gether with the improvements there
on, in Terry County, Texas, being the 
property described in said Order of 
Sale, and on the 4th day o f Novem
ber, 1930, being the first Tuesday 
o f said month, between the hours o f

FOR SALE: 640 acres good farm 
land 3 miles west and 2 north of 
Brownfield; 2 sets improvements; 
price right with some cash and terras. 
Will sell in S20 acre tracts. Also, 
5-room modem brick veneer bouse 
in Lubbock at cost. Terms. Write 
Box 127, Slaton, Texas. 13c.

FRESH PEANUTS and pop com
at City Shoe Shop.

TERRY COUNTY, TEXAS. , . .
AVHEREAS, by virtue o f an Order' .A. M. and 4:00 o’clock

of Sale issued out o f the Di-^trict ,
House door of Terry Count.v, in the color.
Town of Brownfield, Texas, I will

Court of Terry Countv. Texas on

L.ADIES: See Louis Beverly at the 
City Barber Shop about having your 

Court " ’hite shoes dyed to any popular
tfc.

18 Office 88 
State Bank Building 

Brownfield, T ens

B. D. DoBOISE, M. D.

I

G. W. GRAVES, M. D.

OtO* Ib Alennder Beilding 
ftew u fle lA  Tazaa

24th day o f September, 1930, upon * ” '•“  *'* w.AXT to rent 300 acre farm in
a judgement rendered in said  ̂ county on nalves. Able to take

fur all other needs. J. 
the R. S. Heartsill

V  <3ettlng Up Nights, Backache, 
Trcqnent day calls. Leg Pains. Nerv- 
ousneas, or Burning, due to function
al Bladder Irritation, in acid condi- 
Mona, makea you feci tired, depressed 
and discouraged, try the Oystex Test. 
Works fast, starts circulating thru 
the system in 15 minntes. Praised by 
Miouaanda for rapid and i>oeitlTe ac- 
Men. Don’t give up. Try C^stez (pro
nounced Sts8-tez> today, under the 
Iron-Ciad Guarantee. Must quickly 
sdlny these conditions, taeprove rest- 
fe l slsep an4 er aBOOsy back.
Only Me U
ALEXANDER DRUG CO.

1 1  YEARS CONSTIPATION
GLYCERIN MIX ENDS IT

The echo man knows a fellow: in 
town that has sufficient of this 
world’s goods for himself and fam- 

I ily to live on for the remainder of 
 ̂their natural lives, and yet he is 
I about to starve to death talking 
'■ about hard times. He is alwgys I talking about what will become of 
: him when he gets old and what will 
become of his loved ones after he is 
dead and gone. All the Echo man 
knows about this good friend is that 
be will never live to get' old unless 
he will become so bhicrthat he will 
literally starve to dsM^jgjpnd bis 
good family win have ''pfflRy to live 
on, to aay nothing about that big 
Kfe insurance policy that he baa paid 

bark, saline, ate., (Adler- for. In fact, it begins to look to ns 
t e )  acts eeBO TH  apper and U r n  i jt would be-a good thing for the
^  w . .  t .™  op a . ,

it ware in your syMem. P“ «  o n . The Good Book nys
‘ that when a man's work is ended he 
is called home. It won’t be long now. 

g a ^  yon feell— Alexander Drug _Hopkins Co. E^ho.

T o r  11 years I tried ta get rid of 
constipation,'* says Chas. E. Blair. 
T h en  at last the simple mixture, 
AOerika, made m m  regnlar.”

The ^ p l e  ndxtnre of glycerin.

Adterika give your stomach and bow- 
^  a  REAL cleaning and see how

( Does advertising pay? No. sajrs
_________ the man who sticks his ad in some

_  . . , . 'time table or directory and expectsTon wont ba ashamed to smile , . j  1 1people to walk around, look it opagain after yon use LETRO’S PYOR- 
RHEA REMEDY. This preparation 
is naed and recommended by leading 
dssrtists and cannot fail to benefit 
yon, Dmgfist return money if it 
fails.

ALEXANDER DRUG CO.

and by seeing his name break
I necks to get to his store. The

their 
man

who wants to get results out o f ad- 
vertii-ing places his message in the 
home paper that goes to the homes 
o f his prospective customers, and
the readers

D-11:
Thence South 1 miles to the S. W. 

Comer o f Section No. 96 in Block 
No. D-11;

Thence East following the Section 
Line a distance of 5 miles to the S. 
E. Comer o f Section No. 4 in Block 
D-12 the place of beginning.

And that the election should be 
held at the Gomez School House. 1 
Motion Carried.

A  Petition was presented signed 
by F. R. Kyle and 17 others asking 
that a voting box be created at the ! 
Pool School House and after duly 
considering the matter Motion made 
by J. W. Lasiter and seconded by L. 
L. Brock that Pool Votihg Box No. 
21 be established with metes and 
bounds as follows:

Beginning at the Southeast Comer 
Section No. 77 in Block 4-X;

Thence North 1 miles to the N. E. 
Corner of said Section No. 77;

Thence East 2 miles to the S. E. 
Corner o f Section No. 6 in Block 
D-8;

Thence North foliowring the Sec
tion lines a distance of 3 miles to the 
S. E. Comer of Section No. 3 ip said 
Block D-8 ; Thence West X mile to 
Xhe S. W. Comer of said Section No. 
S, Thence North followring the Sec
tion lines a distance of 4 miles to 
the N. E. Comer of Section No. 21 
in Block ”E” ; Thence North about ^  
mile to the County line; Thence 
West followring the ‘County line of 
Terry and Hockley a distance of 
about 11 miles to a point due North 
of the N. W. Comer of Section No.
1 in Block D-14; Thence South the 
N. W. Comer o f Section No. 1 ' 
in Block D-14; Thence South 7 j 
miles to the S, W. Corner o f Section ; 
No. 19 in Block D-14; Thence East < 
1 mile to the S. E. Comer o f said 1 
Section No. 10; Thence South 1 mile | 
to the S. W, Comer o f Section No. 
50 in Block D-11 and S. E. Comer 
of Sec. No. 24 in Block D-14; Thence

the docket of said Court. I did on the P***̂ '̂
7 dav o f October, 1930, at 2:00
o’clock P. M.. levy upon all o f the/^** described property

WITNES.S my hand at Brownfield,I Southeast Quarter (SE>4 ) o f Sec-*
I tion No. Ninety-two (92 ), Block ‘ October. A. D.
I DD, containing 160 acres o f land, to
' gether with the improvements there 
I on, in Terry County, Texas, being 
I  the property described in said Order 
o f Sale, and on the 4th day o f No
vember. 1930, being the first Tues 
day o f .said month, between the hours 
o f 10:00 o’clock .A M. and 4:Oo| 
o’clock P. M., on said day, at the' 
Court House door o f Terry County | 
in the Town o f Brownfield, Texas, I 
will o ffer for sale and sell at public 
auction, for cash, to the hig’ne.-t bid ,

1930.
J. M. TELFORD, 

Sheriff, Terry County, Texas. 10c.'

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE

GEO.

CLYDE LEW IS 
vs.

D. CARDW ELL ET AL  
NO. 1509

IN  THE DI.«;TRICT COURT OF 
TERRY COUNTA', TEXAS

FOR S.ALE. lease on 22 room 
hotel. Box 421, Littlefield, Texas Ip.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
320 acres in Gaines County Texas, 

>2 mile East and 3 South of Sea- 
grave? 1-4 mineral interest with the 
land $4.38 per acre. Doe state at S 
per cent; 250 in CoItivatioB, bal
ance in pasture; lots of grass land 
joining can be leased. Will trade for 
City Property on Sonth Plains, pre- 

I fer Brownfield. R. C. BURLESON, 
Box 206 Brownfield, Texas. tfc.

WHERE.AS. by virtue of an order 
I der. all the right, title, and interest of sale issued out of the District 
of the said defendants, W. L. Cone, Court of Terry County, Texa.s, on 

i E. H. Petty, Texas Plain.? Realty the 7th day o f October, A. D. IP 30, 
Company, Panhandle I umber Com upon a judgement rendered in said

LOST 32 Ma.?onic charm. Rewrard 
if  returned to Clyde C. Coleman. Itp

NOTICE— Those knowing  them
selves to be endebted to me will 
please call in and settle. Will take I 
feed, hogs or cowrs on aecoonts. M. C  
Bell, M. D. 8c.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. 1. T. Kmeger 
Borgery and Consultations 

Dr. J. T. Hatchlnson 
Rye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Orerton 
IRseases of ChUdten 
Or. J. P. Lattfansra 

General Medldne 
Or. F. B. MaloM 

Ry9. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Or. J. H. Stiles 

Mngery and Physiotherapy 
Or. R. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 
Dr. R. L, Powers 

Obstetrics and General 
Or. B. J. Boberts 

Urology and General
Dr. A. A. Rayle 

X-Ray and raJx>ratory 
Dr. Y. w . Rogers 

Dentist
Or. John Dapree

Resident Physician 
C. E. Rant 

Bu-siness Manager
training scliool for

« «  4 u in connection with the sanitarium

pany, M. W. Hill, and Lena Hill in court on the 28th day o f Augu.»c, A. | W.ANTED 500 pair of shoes to re- 
and to the above described property j D. 1930, in favor o f Clyde Lewis build at City Shoe Sh<9 .

g i a a a a H i E H r a B i a i M n H i a a a M H K H B m i H n g i g B

MAGNOUA PRODUCTS
Magnolia E T H Y L  GASOLINE; Magiolia M AXIM UM  M i^’^'ACE 
Magnolia KEROSENE; Magnolia W A X ; Magnolia Socony MOTOR OIL; 
fine Base (all grades); Liberty AERO OILS (all grades); Tractor Ofl; 
Grease; Neatsfoot Harness Oil; Harvester Oil;Heavy Windmill Oil; 
arator Oil; Domestic Lubricant and many other grades of Magnolia 
and Greases, constituting a full line of Petroleum Products.

FREE SOUTHWESTERN ROAD MAPS
For planning a weekend outing, or a business trip, make use of thB 
nolia Road Maps of the Southwestern States. Ask the Magnolia 
the whole set.

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM

TQRIC LUBBOCK. TEXAS

8nd aad’dth

C. E. FitxgerslA 

C  R. Baldwiq,

PHONE NO. 10.

the paper East 9 miles to the S. E. Comer

L*4gs

MA L a  a  p.

ers Welcome ^
Jack Holt, N. G.

L  A  Greenfield, See.

Mo. 903. A.P. A A.M. 
BrowafieM Ledge

Meets 2nd Monday 
night, each month, 
at Masonic Hall 

Dick McDuffie, W. 
M. Dock Powell, Sec.
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I d f a n f e d " "

more F O R D  and
C H E V R O L E T

Used Tires
OUR ftock o f smaller sized used tires is 

unusnally low due to great demands 
during the past week. Forthcom ing season 
we need hundreds more—a special oppor
tunity for gm ing that old rubber oflF your 
Ford or Chernuet and excharging for 
Generals this week.

Make that famous safety in General— the 
Blowout-Proof Tire—yo*r ro/irty—and at 
your price— by taking advantage of this 
specif trade-in allowance now.

CREDIT 
TERMS

Our famous G .T .A .C  
Payment Plan n  free 
for your use. It 's  fac
tory financed. Terms as 
low as 60c a

CRAK i  McCUSH
DEALERS

Brownfield, Texas

GENERAL
TH£ BLOWOUT-PROOF TIRE

A d l > v d y s

' b e s t  
^Trdde-inj 

d e a l
“ Trade-in" oritpnated with Gen
eral and k’a a matter of pride 
with Its that nob^y can equal 
our liberal tnde-in adeanta^es. 
We do the bigjeat bustnen and 
have the best demand for used 
tires. That's why we can always 
£>▼* you the best deal, no matter 
what make or size of t;re you us<-

Self-Control Prominent
% Attribute of Socrates

Socrates was a jrradaa'e of the 
school of hard knot ks who learned 
to talk by talkies and to preach what 
he had himself praotb-e<l.

His two main tenets were self- 
control and strlf-knowledge, and here 
the stories about him are quite con
sistent. When he made friends with 
people of means he could enjoy their 
luxuries. He outdrank Aristophanes 
at Agathon’s banquet, but generally 
he preferred not to drink to.* much 
lest he might think too little. He be
lieved In temperance, and when made 
symposia rch, or leader of the feast,  ̂
be called for “ little cups." j

Good food he enjoyed, bnt he could 
endure the poor cooking of hiS wife. 
The same with clotiies. During the | 
campaign at Poddea, when others 
were clad In sheepskins and furs, he 
walked barefoot on the snow. But 
unlike many moral reformers Socrates 
did not insist that what he did was j 
the only thing to do.

If the Greeks had smoked tobacco I 
he w.)uld not hare belonged to the j 
Antl-Nlcotlne league. No. his doc- > 
trine of self-control seemed to be this: 1 
“I can do with, and I can do wlthonf, 
and I trust that yon can do the «ame." 
Or. as he put the matter when present | 
at the fair: “How many things there 
are which I do not need."*—V\o«k1- I 
bridge Kiley la “Men and Morals." |

HUDGENS & KNIGHT
SPECIAIS FOR FRIDAY .AMD SATURDAY

FOR CASH ONLY

SUGAR 10 Lb. 
Limit One .52

WANT TO BUILD?
W e otter a ipccial financing plan that will make__

it poeeible for you to build and own your own h o m e -  

on terms that are just as easy as rent.

SHAMBURGER
L.

/■

“ I LOVE YOU” — IN 28 W AYS

There isn’t a language under the 
sun that ha.'n’t the phrase ‘ ‘ I love 
you”  or its equ valent. The same 
word.s in other U.njrua(j«-s than Eng
lish follow 1 <ave them for possible 
future reference) :

Italian— “ Vi amo.”
French— “ Je t ’aime.”
Greek— “ Sas .Aghap.*.”
Arabian— “ Bahabbek.”
Polish— “ Kocham cie.”
Dutch— “ Ik Bemin U.”
Egyptian— “ N ’achqeb.”
Yiddish— “ Ich deb dir.”
Spanish— “ Te Quiere.”
Rumanian— “ Ve Inbesc.”
Chinese— “ Ono Ngai Ni.”
German— “ Ich liebe dich.”
Hebrew— “ Ani ohev osoch.”  
Portuiruese— “ Eu V’os Amo.”  
Russian— “ la Vas Lioublion.”  
Dani.sh— “ Jeg holder a f dem.”  
Malay— "Dika.«i Uleh Hamba.”  
Hungarian— “ En Oni Sxeretem.”  
Swedish— “ Jag Tycker om Eder.”  
Armenian— “ Yes Kee Seerem Kez. 
Turkish— “ Ber Senee Sevseyroom. 
Annamite— “ Toi ThnVng be Lam. 
Hindu— “ Main Tym Popijar Kar- 

yn-”
Hawaiian— “ Nui Kouou Aloha No 

Oe.”
Persian— “ Chouma ra Doust 

rem.”
Ca.Tibodian— “ Khnhom Nearkh Sr- 

elanh.”
Japanese— “ Wataku.siwa .\nata su- 

ki Masu.”

Nothing to DUtinguish
Murderer From Other*

It has been discovere.1 that only two 
per cent of the murderers In New 
York In the past fifteen years have 
been fat meti. .and that the ni.*st ghast
ly crimes are usually committed there 
by th. se who are devoid of vitamines. 
A*ne of the m.-st fam.ius munlerers n 
the wo.'id. Charles lVa<e. was de- 
scril e.1 by a c*'nn's*l who «n<’e def.-nd- 
ed him as “a «mall, S'are mau. clean
shaven. with a very pcjininetit ciiin. 
which he ..-.■iild so <li.st.*rt as to make 
h.m>elf unrecouiiizahle.’’ The poii e 
di'scriptioii of him ‘."Ued at the time 
wji'i; “Th'n and sl'-litly built, oft. 4;n, 
high, gr.'v (i>arly nhite* hair, b.'-inl. 
and wiiS'h.Ts.' rrippeji was spar.- of 
chest, narrow of >l;oulii>*r. m.-a-or in 

i hei..-bit. an.l devoid of ran -V . w .th i*n>- 
j tru'ling eye! alls which gate h;s face 

a m.-aningie-h -la.-e. S-'otiand Ya.'d 
was a-ke.1 nb.>ut th*' ty js*. bu'
no eti.'.inragcni.'nt was . ' .‘n to ta** 
.N'err Y'ork th.^ory. “M: e\; .-r.-n- e is,’ 
-aid an official, “that mii-l< rers ha e 
few chara.:t»T:-tics to ii.>t:::gul-h ’ item 
from the ordinary men you meet in 

; the stn*et. ira.n, or omQiluis,"

FLOUR 481b.
Golden Sheaf 1.25

GALLON EAST TEXAS COUNTRY SORGHUM_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 96c
Drennii^ Salmons_ _ _ _ _ 13c
4lh BoYRaisens_ _ _ _ _ _ 32c
4 ib. boi Prunes, des. brand 38c

6 Boxe sWimier Matches. .  15c
10lb.6oxPeadies_ _ _ _ $1.38
22I 2 oz. Karo Synqi, Maple 
Flavor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 31c

SALT 2 lb. 
Box .05

Curliog Require. Skill 
The game of curling ‘ s play.-.l on s 

rink marked out on the l‘•e. with 
large. sni.sYth stones to whi.'h han
dles are fixed. The ston-s weigh from 
3»> to 4.'* p«*un.!s. There are osu.aMy 
>̂û  players on a side or team. Each 

player u>es two stones, which he 
slides along the be toward a m.irk 
42 yards distant. The object Is for a 
pla.ver to lay hi* stone.* closer to the 
mark than those of his opponents. | 
After all player* have “curled” or j 
played, the side having stones nearest j 
the mark scores • point for each ' 
atone so placed. In Onada and the ! 
United State* Iron curler* are some- ' 
times used In place of stoneei

Qt, Jar Peanut Butter_ __ 4!c
5 Ib. Peanut Butter_ _ _ _ 79c
Qt. S't̂ ’eet Picides_ _ _ _ _ 42c

Ga. Peaches, Solid Pack. . .  53c
Ga. Green gage Phuns__ 49c
Quart Sour Pickles_ _ _ _ 27c

d

1:

PAPER  BARG AINS
For the next few moBths the Herald offer* some 

rare hargains in paper*, as follows:

The Herald One Y e a r ___________________________$1.00
Semi Weekly Farm News 1 Y e a r________________$1.00

T O T A L __________________________________________ $2.00
Both For One Y e a r ______________________________ $1.55

The Herald One Y e a r ____________________________$1.00
Star-Telegram, Daily and Sunday______________$7.45

T O T A L __________________________________________ $8.45
Both For One Y e a r______________________________ $8.00
The Herald One Y e a r ---------------------------------------$1.00
Abilene Morning N ew s-------------------------------------$4.70

T O T A L __________________________________________ $5.70
Both For One Y e a r ___________________________ $5.25

Out of Terry and Yoakum Counties 50c extra. 
Agent wanted to convas Terry and Yoakum Counties 
for the Herald and Farm News. Liberal commisaion. 
Apply at "  V

HERALD OFFICE
}
I •
I
* (

WE V ILL

“ I f  you seem to be losing: the up
hill fisrbt against nature,”  twinkled 
the professor o f entomology in talk 
ing to a council of future farmers j

Strwad * f  H<
A South American woman living In 

Paris sued n furniture mover for 
S4.000 sUeging that while transfemne 
her household goo.!, he lost a bit of 
a hangman’* no.*se which she esteem* 

i a* a bringer <>f goo«l liick, Tlie super- 
Da- I sriti"n is ancient. When Human

hange.1 .m the galiow* he built for 
.. ■ Mordecal it is likely that th.-re v.a*

rivalry ara.n.g .Vliasuenis’ people for 
a »inind of the r.'ie? vjTie.*n E-it'aer 
divened fp-tn its .iriginal piinx-*"*. 
Gllderoy w as hang.*«l < n a galluws tree 
so high that his kite was Immorialu.fd 
in a saying whii h endur.'S to tlii* .lay, 
and the hemp must ha\e bi^vn in de- 
man.J.— N< V< -un.

!

PRICES SLASHED ON GAS HEATERS
No. G 1 Florence Heater, Bedroom Size, was $7.00 Now__ $425
No. G 2 Florence Healer, Bedroom Size, was $8.75 Now__ $5.50
No. G 3 Florence Heater, Large Size, Was $10.00 Now . . .  $6.50 
No. G 4 Florence Heater. Lai^e Size, Was $1250 Now . .  $8.00
No. 4V2 Reynor Heater Bedroom Size, Was ̂ .25  Now__ $525
No. 46 Reynor Clay Back, Bedroom Sze, Was $10.00 Now. .  $750 
No. 605 Reynor, Chy Bad , L a i^  Size Was $11.00 Now .. $15.00 
No. 15 Reynmr, Clay Back, Large Size Was $27.00 N ow : $2025
If yon are in need of a Gas Heater, Besare aid Take Advantage of
the above offer, and be prepared fw  odd weather, wiiicfa b  just
around the Corner.
We have just received a shipment, of Lh ing Room Suites, in the 
Latest deisps and colors, which we are offerii^ at prices far below 
theii' real value. Terms may be arranged

Eacli in I .• C n Five*
Let us • n* i- riiinating

“ take a tip from Chinese and see noj ‘
weevil, hear no weevil, think 
weevil.”

no her of an ori h«.*slra, content to bring 
' all that we have and contribute it in 
! music, while we ourselves f<>r the mo- 
; ment keep our iry in shadow

“ Didn’t I tell you not to interrunt' »nd subjection, that there ii!:iy ci.me 
me when I had something important * great r h.irmoiiv. a
on hand?”

“ How was I to know?”  a.«ked the 
deferential .secretary. “ You didn't 
have your g* If clothes or.”

SEVENTEEN SPARE CASINGS
STOLEN MONDAY NIGHT

T. C. U. DEDICATES NEW
S3S0.00 ATHLETIC STADIUM

; t

REAL BULGARIAN BUTTERMILK
Can be had from our cooling plant; also aweet milk 

milk and cream as cold as ice with all the animal smell 
and taste gone. Why not get the be*t at no advance 
in price? Phone 184— City.

LEE TANXERSLEY

HAD HI.M “BUFFALOED”

“ Dees yo’ take d:s woman for yo 
lawfully wedded w ife?”  a.-‘ked th 
colored parson, gbincing at the 
diminutive, watery-eye*l. bowlegp»d 
groom, who stood be side 210 pound ' 
of feminine assurance.

“ Ah takes nothin'.”  gloomy re | 
sponded the bridegroom. “ Ah’s bein 1 
tooked!”  * j

"  I
THEY FROM CONTENDED HOGS!

greater symmetry, a ir;'ire p*‘rf>“ct ad- 
juatmept of coiifli<tiug l-'.’ aitles, <o 
that we may rtsich i.,e higho*t auibi- 
tlon of all. which is. that we may hare 
a name at which men .anil women, 
when they hear It. wiil smile gladly
and be proud to cairn it as the uarne thousands of cars here that 
of the Friend.—Ko-.sl.vn Mlteiiell.

Tire thieve* seem to have run i Fort Worth, October— One hun- 
riot here Monday night during dred and forty thoaraad ton* of 
the time the people were in the steel and 36,080 sack* o f cement 
Sadler show, as some 17 reported went into the constmetion o f T  C. 
mis.*ing. .A deputy sheriff, informed , U.’s new $350,000 athletic stadium, 
us that he heard there was 21 m is-, dedicated Saturday, October, 11.

Waiter; “ Zoup. sir? Zoup? Zoup?”  
Guest: “ I don’t know what you’re 

talking about.”
Waiter; “ You know what hash is? 

Well, zoup is looser.”

Sign in a downtown butcher shop 
“ Our hams are never cured— they 
were never sickT’— The Pathfider.

The State Highway department 
has *  truck up here which is said to 
have its third fine against it for law 
violations. The way this looks to the 
Herald, it would be cheaper in the 
long run to fix the truck so it would 
pass the most rigid inspection.

The BrowT! field boy who is seek
ing a job with a punch in it might 
try getting a position as a railroad 
conductor.

Always Merry and Bright
.A cert;iln < lub 1;;k1 rcpl it* fa

miliar bla<'k-c«>:i:.*.l snrxitor* with 
young, and sometim*-, prelt.v, wait 
rwfl*t-s. One of the oM die-hard mem
ber* who had strongly opi>os^ the 
Idea flropped in to lunch **ne -lay.

“ How’s the duck today?” he growled, 
glowering at the girl who came to 
serve him.

“Oh. I ’m all right." said the wait 
ress. perkily. “How are you. sir?"— 
Brooklyn Ehigle.

sing. .Anyway, lot.* of people were 
without tire* when thy left the «how. 
But there were hundreds, perhaps

night.
not only from Terry county, but 
from I.ubbotk. Tahoka. .'ieagrsives. 
Meadow. R< pes and other place-*.

Three steam shovels moved 140.-

Bricklayer (new on the jo b l: 
“ Guess I can’t w-ork here. There’s no 
place to park my car.”

Boss— “ No. you won’t do. We
000 cubic yards o f dirt in accom-,only hire bricklayers who have their 
plishing the- necessary excav’ation own chauffers.’ 
and grading, according to Ralph Car-
roll. superintend o f construction. ‘Tommy, can you tell me one of

Four months from the time the j the u.ses of cowhides?”  
first dirt was turned oa the job. the j “ Er, yes, sir. It keeps

and so far as we know, there was no 1 «tadium was dedicated with a foot- i together.
the cow

The family was expecting Unde 
Jehn for dinner Sunday. During the 
week father announced that Uncle 
John could not come because ha had 
dislocated his shoulder.

With quite s worried expression oe 
his face Billy asked: “ When doss he 
expect to locate U T

OH. YES!

Raymond Barrier, of Lubbock. 
wa.s a bu«ines* visitor here Saturday.

Eli Nobles wis a business visitor 
to Lubbock, Tuesday.

“ Hello, Perkins, where did you get 
that black eye?”

“ Oh. it wa.« only a sweetheart’s 
quarrel.”

“ Sweethearts’ quarrel! Why, you 
gir! didn’t give you that, did she?”

“ No— it v'as her other sweetheart

guard except the night watchman, 
and he cannot be everywhere.

A man ought to be employed on 
such night* to patrol the parking 
sections to watch for these thieves, 
as it is hard to catch them in their 
pestifferou* work. One man was 
stopped and questioned, bat he had 
carried a t*re he had found to a 
garage to be returned to the owner 
i f  called far. As he had no other 
tires and the one he had would not 
fit his car. he was turned loose after 
further questioning.

GREAT OAKS

ball game. Mr. Carroll believes this 
to be a record for this type o f work. 
During much of ths time 300 men 
were emplojad om 8m  project, work
ing in thrss shifts covering the full 
24 hours* of the day.

The O m M  w m m k ads pay.

A man is expected to compliment 
his wife in company, and she 
pected to chaff him.

IS e x -

A successful man can’t understand 
the talk o f comprehension in those 
that faiL

Hard are the way< o f ea.se.

Cub Reporter— “ Gee whix! What 
is there to this piffling job. anyway? 
.Same old grind every day for three 
weeks, and no promotion or raise 
yet.”

Managing Editor— “ Easy, son,
ea.*y! Don’t be in a hurry. Take youri 
time. Think o f the mighty oak. Once* 
it wa-s a nut just like you.”

West Texas Dairy Co., may estaD-
lish milk cooling station at Bro-rn- 
field, Tahoka and Snyder.
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BLANKET
Now yon can save money on

BLANKETS

•FORD AUTOMOBILE 21 YEARS 
I  j  i OLD STILL RUNNING

I I I  I The oldest automobile in Crosby

S I county and possibly on the South 
i Plains, is housed here at the Brown 

n l  i Motor Company. The car, which is 
a 1909 model Ford, is the property 
o f A. D. CaldwelL o f Memphis, Tex
as, who is a brother of Sam Caldwell 
of this city. Sam is a rural carrier 
out of Crosbyton.

A. D. brouffht the ear here and 
turned it over to Sam, a.« he had a 
g:ood place to keep it. Sam invited 
the editor for a ride the other day 

I and we took a spin around the city, 
i The motor is in perfect runninjf order 
and the car, at the present time, is in 

' a state o f ifood repair, and it is said

S I that it has never had very little re- 
’ pairs, so far as known by the present 

f  • owner.
f  I  When asked how much this car sold 

for back in 1909, .Sam said about

B $1,100.00 or $1,200.00. It is about 
I 18 inches hifther o ff  the ground than 

• I  i the present Ford cars, and outside
the car by the driver's seat hangs the

SEE OUR WINDOWS

PURE VIRGIN WOOL
Pink and Blue Plaids

$6.95
Soft, fleecy double blankets that have cozy, warmth, without 
weight. They come in an adundance of refreshing plaid designs. 
Each bound with satin of harmonizing color.

PART WOOL DOUBLE BLANKETS
plaids. Neatly

$2.95
Fine, soft blankets in dainty blue and white or pink and white 

bound %irith sateen in blending shades.
A  remarkable value at this low price.—

Double Blankets 
$2.49 and $1.95

Grey Donble Blenkets
With Pink and Blue Stripes

60x74 only 98c 
FaD Size Cotton Pla^ Blankets In New Rich Colors

Collins
Brownfield,

Goods

horn attached to curved brass tube 
It has carbide lights and trimmed in 
brass, and al.sti has the distinction of 
having a speedometer. It al.-o has 
leather upholstery.

When it wsa suggested that this 
was perhaps one o f the most durable 
cars that was ever manufactured, 
S?m said that if  this be true, it was I 
fSr the fact that it would only run ' 
from 35 to 40 miles an hour, as this 
is the limit o f it’s .spped and at that . 
rate of speed a car would last a long > 
time . V

When asked how his brother came I 
I into po.s.«e.ssion of this ancient means ' 
of transportation, .Sam .said that this I 
wa.s more than he could find out, as 
his brother always said that he sent 
o ff tobacco tags, or something of 
that nature and got it.

Anyway, it is quite a curosity, for 
an automobile that is 21 years old 
and .still in running order, is some
thing to excite the curosity o f the 
present day generation. More than 
that, when .Sam .starts o ff  down the 
street in this 21-year old bu.«, he soon 
has it full and most of the town gaz
ing at its performance.— Crosbj-ton 
Review.

Rialto Theatre
FRL & SAT.

OCTOBER 24, 25.

KING’S MOUNTAIN

*WARE OP LIVE WIRES . costs of public improvemenL Tax DR.
I discrimiiiation in any county is a 

Two young men in the first bloom | ball and chain on that county's
o f manhood and a hoy not yet at- progress, and Texans ought to be

HOLDEN WRITES NEW  
BOOK ON TEXAS FRONTIER

Lubbock, Texas, Oct.— ‘'Alkalli 
Trails” is the title of a new book bytained to man’s estate had their lives> Democratic enongh to right the in- 

snuffed out over in Arkansas last| justice of the situation by adopting; Dr. W. C. Holden, proffessor t>f 
Thursday when a radio aerial came j this amendment. It won’t increase | history in Texa.s Technological Cnl- 
into contact with an electric wire! any county tax rates, but a pro-rata lege. The book deals with the social 
carrying 2,300 volts. part on cheap land whose values and economic movements o f the

The .safest way to put or take will be set by the state tax board Texas frontier from 1846 to 1900,
down a radio aerial is to take a posi
tion in the approximate middle of the

will come from the state’s general the frontier life period in Texa.s. 
fund. The university burden thus! Dr. Holden speaks authoritatively

by. willatreet and watch the work done 
an expert from a radio shop. I to greater progress will be establish

The tragic deaths of these young! ed in those counties who have un

become equalized, and incentive and with interest regarding early ex
plorations, the buffalo hide and bone 
industr>’, the cattle kingdom, the

Arkansans might have been prevent^!complainingly home this burden for advent of settlers, the coming of the
S a ___ .1. 1̂ _______ A. - - *■ . F  i F A w*  OTA a  w a  AOT  ^  M WI AVMOT OT We,  • I m a m  ,3  a  ___ tcd by a little forethought. The first j fifty years. They don’t ask remun- 

young man picked up the loos® aerial, eration over the past, they want to 
after it had fallen across ths power! commence with justice November 4 
wire. The second young man, seeingj " ■

1&»e first in difficulty, grasped the} Looking over some old papers that 
wir® and received the full force of were printed fifteen years ago, I find
the currenL The third victim, excited 
by the fate of the other two, also 
grasped the wire and was killed. A  
young woman seems to have been the 
only one to use ordinary care . She 
picked op a stick and with it knock
ed the wire loose from the victims’ 
hands.

that many of the stores were adver
tising silk shirts, the price of which 
ranged from fifteen to fifty dollars. 
And this causes my mind to get busy 
with those wonderful scenes of the 
past when the lights glittered and 
gleamed for all on prosperity’s gold- 

len shores. Many times have I seen
A  high-power electric light wire! young men draying wood or coal 

is the most innocent looking thing in wearing silk shirts that cost upwards

railroad, agriculture, drouths, and 
the mineral craze. He also writes en
tertainingly of amusements, frontier 
joumolism, the origin and growth of 
sectionalism, and the movement for 

I the divisiion of the state.
The work is based on original 

sources, including files of frontier 
newspapers, personal correspondence, 
diaries, ranch records, records of the 
War Department, records of the 
Adjutant General’s office, the Gov
ernor’s .papers, and various archive 
materials. The book contains over 
thirty maps and charts.

the world. It looks as harmless and 
aa lifeless as a wheat straw or a 
worn-out discarded automobile tire. 
But death lurks in its inert mass.

If yon are called upon to play

of ten bucks. I actually knew stores, 
during that wonderful reign of pros
perity, to increase the price of suits 

iof cloths in order to sell them. No 
! one wanted a cheap suit, and many

ANClEFfTS VALUED
SANITARY PRACTICES

the rescue role, don’t touch the vie- j a merchant took a fifteen-dollar tag 
tim’s person. Grasp his clothing, or from a suit and replaced it with a 
use a stick. Don’t be deceived by the twenty-five dollar tag. But let no 
harmless appearance of the little I person imagine that all was lovely 
black, silvery or copper wire. It| and this old earth was a paradise
bHeth like a serpent and stingeth like 
an adder.

ENDORSEMENTS

when prosperity smiled so graciously 
on ns all, for there wras sore grief in 
every household. Many a housewife 
not aecnstomed to such drudgery had 
to go do the wash tab, the iron-board 

Two endorsements of the many and the cook-stove, for Sookey and 
t e  tiw nnlversity Innd aawndmMit| Dinah and Snmh abfohitcly refnsed 
are <|nita importanL One of thcaa to funtion in such capacities and men 
ia sanctioned by membera of the whose hands had known no coma 
hoard of rogonta of the nniversity of | were driven to the ax and the wrood- 
Ttaaa, owning 2,000,320 acres ia IT | pile. Being so engrossed with other 
Texas conntieo; tiie other comce  ̂duties that I had little time for the 
f t t m  tta AMociation of County chores of the home, I approached a 
Judges end Commissioners of Texas. * colored gentleman one day and tim- 

For tim regents of a school, whose' idly asked if he knew of a person 
property is affected, to endorse the ‘ whose services I might engage to 
amendment bespeaks the fairness,‘ split a little stove-wood. The sable- 
Juatiee and equity combined in the-skinned gentleman promptly replied 
proposaL For the county judges to that he knew of no such person— that 
do the same thing makes more ap-jhe had in fact spent the morning 
parent the logic of the amendment.! looking for some one to tackle the 
They wouldn’t want their counties | wood-pile at his home. Prosperity is 
to be hampered in their progrees by^a great thing, but it is much letter 
having as much as 10 to 29 per cent for it to abide with only a few of ns 
a f tha acreage hearing none of the at a time. When it is nniversal, as

Development of sanitary water 
supply systems, available at a price 
within the reach of nearly all 
homes, has taken place recently. 
Yet, historians believe that the cul
ture of ancient Carthage, center of 
world trade in 300 B. C., was made 
possible to a large extent through 
rather complete water sewage s)rs- 
tems. An abuntant supply of water 
encouraged liberal use of it by cHi 
zens, and is an explanation of com
parative absence of plagues and pes
tilence from the city of Carthage.

Rome at its height was a center of 
development in sanitary practices. 
Lead was used in the piping and some 
of these pipes found today are capa
ble of arithstanding a test pressure 
of 250 pounds per square inch. Pub
lic fountains and baths required 
water to be piped more than fifty 
miles in some instances.

Homor M. Price in Marshall New?:
I listened over the radio yesterday 

to the -50th celebration o f the battle 
o f King’s Mountain. The governors 
of North Carolina and South Carolina 
and Georgia, and the president o f 
the United States were there. And 
the radio announcer said there were 
75,000 other people there on that 
mountain side. I have a peculiar in
terest in that battle because there 
were three brothers from the hills 
o f Ea.stem Tennes.see who took their 
old long rifles and joined John Sevier 
on the march over the mountains. 
They were named Price and one o f 
them was my great grand-dad. I f you 
don’t believe it look up the list o f 
those who fought at King’s Moun
tain. And there is a young lady in 
Marshall— Miss Nellie Heartsill—
who is a direct descendant o f John 
Sevier.

There i.s one peculiar thing about 
this battle o f King’s Mountain, so 
far as I know, df*e<» not apply to any 
other battle. These old mountaineers 
from the Carolinas. Tenn<ssee, and 
Virginia, when they got through with 
the job o f putting the British under 
General Ferguson out o f commission, 
disbanded and went back to their 
homes. They did this because the 
British had .stirred up the Indians 
and the men went back to protect 
their homes.

But before leaving for home they 
absolutiely destroyed Ferguson’s 
army. Four hundred and fifty-six Red 
Coats were killed. Ferguson being 
one o f the dead, and 648 taken pri
soners. There w'asn’t a British sol
dier escaped. They were in the same 
fix as the Texas heroes at the 
Alamo— they had no messenger o f 
defeat..

When I listened to those governors 
and Mr. Hoover telling o f the hero
ism o f tho.se old pioneers, I felt right 
proud that this forebear o f mine was 
there. I suspect he was a man o f no 
great amount o f culture, he probably 
used a knife to shovel in the beans, 
and undoubtedly poured his coffee 
out in a “ sassar.”  I am sure he never 
had his nails manicured nor wore a 
necktie, possibly never heard of 
Shakespeare, or knew (or cared) that 
V’an Ludwig Beethoven composed 
Sonata Pathetique or the Oratorio of 
the Mount o f Olives, but he knew how 
to shoot with his long deer rifle (it 
was a cap and ball gun) and he knew 
the Britishers were stirring up the 
Cherokee Indians to scalp his family, 
and so with 700 others they went 
after them Red Coats and changed 
tha entire aspect of the war. Fergu
son intended to cut the struggling 
colonies in twain by having his forces 
to occupy North Carolina, but the 
Birtish Charge de Affairs set up a 
marker at Ferguson’s grave over 
there on that mountain side yester
day. I’m proud of old great gran-dad.

DU4NfS
A seething drama of bark
ing guns— thrundring hoofs 
— throbbing hearts —  with 
George O ’Brien as Buck Du
ane, Zane Grey’s most po
pular and thrilling hero.

Directed by

Alfred L. Werker

N e w s ______________Comedy

Soil & Mon.
OCTOBER 26, 27

Lers
(io M a tiv e

bvAaaiMa

JACK OAKIE 
JEANEim

LOVE! LAUGHS SONGS 
$ONGS AND  SIRENS FUN 
NY FRISKY FARCE!

New’.s ------------------- Comedy

Paramount Act

Toes. & Wed.
OCTOBER 28, 29.

w’ith “America'a Boy- 
Friends,” Charles Rogers 

and Nancy Carrol, queen of 
|the fairways!

ALL-TECHNICOLOR
also

EDDIE CANDOR
in

"Cockeyed News”

HOG PRICES LOOKING UP

Farmers of the Southwest, especi
ally those who were able to harvest 
a good feed crop, will be interested 
in a reecnt Government report in 
which the hog situation is analyzed.

TIME TO WAKE UP

We read that in a neighboring 
state a short time ago a young man 
invited his mother for an auto ride 
and a little later suffered an accident 
in which she was badly injured. Her

This rc-port will be published in Farm attorney promptly used the son for 
and Ranch. However, it sems impor- ' damages and the insurance company 
tnat enough to deserve editorial com- in which he had a policy covering 
ment as well. ' personal injury to others had to

The feed shortage in many sections settle. Of course it was a framop, 
of the country, according to the re- * yet it was legitimate in the eyes of 
port, will bring about a reduction in the law. It doesnt make any differ- 
slaughter supplies of hogs during the ence who you invite into your car, 
next twelve months; also will put on ‘ or to whom you extend the hospital- 
the nArket lighter weights. The rc- Hy of a ride— you are running the 
port goes on to predict that prices risk of a damage suit in case they 
will rise sharply, but that the advance are injured. The same thing applies 
will be accompained by increasing to extending rides to hitch-hikers 
cost of feeds w’hich, in a measure, along the highways. The lowest hobo 
will counteract the advantage of a has a legal claim for damages against 
better market for those who have not you if be should be hurt while riding 
produced feedstuffs. Those who have with you, and there are lawyers in 
the feed.-stuffs will be enabled to sell 
it through hegs at a fancy price.

Not only docs the ro|>ort call at
tention to the decreasing supply o f 
slaughter hogs and their light 
weight.s, but also predicts that the 

• pig crop will be reduced. Pork stocks 
in storage are 23 per cent smaller 
than at this time last year. This is 
equivalent to 1,600,000 hogs.—  ^
Farm and Ranch.

every community ready to take such 
a case and split the judgement with 
their client. Isn’t it about time to 
wake up, your motorists around

CLUB ORGANIZATION

The Home Economic Classes of 
Brownfield High school met and or
ganized a club, October 7. The fol
lowing officers were elected:

President— ^Florence Holt, Secre
tary and Treasurer— Lenore Brown
field, Vive President— ^Nettie Thomp
son, Song Leader— Nettie Thompson, 
Yell Leader— Florence Holt, Pianist 
— Dora Dean Neill, Reporter— Kath
leen Hardin.

Each class has a program com
mittee. Yellow and white were chosen 
as clnh colors. W# decided to pay 
club does of tea cents a monfii. We 
will saaet the first and third Thurs
days in each month. No name has 
been choaen for tiiis chib yet

Reporter

London haa a new gilding club.

Brownfield and ask yourself if it 
pays to give the unknown hitch-hiker 
a ride?

We beg pardon o f Craig 4  Mc- 
Clish as well as Cris Quante, local 
manager o f Continental Oil Co. 
The firm o f Craig 4  McClish are 
handling Conoco oil and gas.

Looks like the sun might break 
through the clouls again this, Wed

nesday A. M.

Sevadh Aim al
B A R G A IN  OFFER

FOR MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

Hie Dalh$ Noniiiig News

A turtle in New York state 
lived to be 600 years old. But 
would want to be a turtle for

has
who
600

years.

Post— Third oil test will soon 
spudded on K. Stoker land.

be

it was in the dsjrs of which I write, 
many have to wear soiled linen, and 
there is a paucity of juicy steaks 
cooked to a delightful brown.— J. F. 
Lowery.

Middle-age is that period in a 
Brownfield man’s life when he finds 
happiness in sitting on the front 
porch and watching some other mem
ber of the family mow the lawn.

The ideal husband is the Brown
field man who treats his wife like a 
new auto even after they’re been 
married ten years.

SPEAKING OF EYES
and Fitting Gla.??os we rise to .̂ ay • 
that we are making examinations 
and prescribing the belter sort of 
gla.sses as usual at reas«*nable charge.

We pay special attention to fitting | 
Glasses to school children whose eyes j 
REALLY  DO NEED eye help. Some 
Special low prices on Fitting Glasses 
Saturday, October 26.

COME TO SEE ME

R.F.STEVENS
Office in Commerce Building. South
west Corner Square, Brownfield.

OTHERS GET W ELL

so CAN YOU
Chiropractor Masaeur 

Office in Wine* Hotel

Dr. Joe W . Holder

New is the tiaie te 
News— complete sews af 
Nstioe and the world, 
box every day by mmm mi tha 
in the United States, Bn 
get Tbs Dallas News for mmm 
date your subscriptiea is 
both daily and Smnday 
$10.00) for only------------

If yon do net desire the U g  Saaday aditiaa, 
bat wish tba Dallaa Haws dolivnrsd aa 
weekdays only, yoar ■ahocriptiaa far twnivn 
fall months will ha (

Ik  Mht a tm  Nnn
ALEXAMER MlUG CO.

4K' itk * r  Bb>k ----------------------------
Head ta Year Lsadl Agaat ar Mail la Tha Dallas Maraiag Nawa,

-3!'^* ~ "^® ***  T**aa
Herewith n t f  lOprillMMa o ff to cover cost of sob-

srriptioB to Tlw (daily and Sunday) (daily
only) for OM

N am e----------- ^,^ 4 ■■7 '  ---------------------------------------------------------

P. O . --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------

R. F. D. or ---------------------------------S U te ----------------------

This rata ta ROOMM inhacriptions only in the States of Texas, 

Oklahilrfjl^jLfltaaBas, Louisiana and New Mexico, 

aad OOOBHHLT UNTIL DECEMBER, Slst. 1930.
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EXQUISTTE

Service
at WHITE and MURPHY grocery

We have Specials every day of the 

week. Fancy Staple Groceries that 

you’ll enjoy. Come in and SEE US.

WHITE & MURPHY

AMONG SOCIETY FOLKS
Mrs. R. L. Bowers* Editor Phone 182

k

‘ ARMISTICE DAY PARTY 
, GIVEN BY MRS TELFORD

AND MRS. PYEATT

AMERICAN CAFE
Under New Management

A  good eating and drinking emporium. Let us serve 
you good wholesome foods, and rich nourishing 
Brownfield made ice-cream.

NEWSOM BROS. PROPS.

Fav.rir?  the Arn-..,':ice Day 
theme in decora:;. .- a.nd 
red. white and h'.^r a- c •! T'. i l .  ■. 
J. M. Telf rd and Mr^. H M Pyratt 
entertained with a delijrr.tful party 
Tharviay sftern- r. at the h..me 
Mr«. Pyeatt. Brid(re 'Ra* played with 
M.-s. McDuffie and M's. Cart.-r 
making the tw.-> highest scares. Mr^. 
McDufHe was awarded & beautiful 
hard painted gla.«5 han.lian .sand
wich 'ray and Mrs Carter, a set o f 
cactus puts

A  pretty refreshment plate of 
cheese r  IIs, vegetable sa.ad. potato 
chip.', olives, brick cream in red, 
white and blue and cake repeating 
the colors, was served. The luncheon 
covers and napkins further earned 
out the patriotic color scheme.

J  The guest list included: Mesdames 
Endersen, Carter. Briley. McDuffie. 
Paul Lawiis. Arthur Sawyer. Ray 
Brownfield. Morgan Copeland. Wing- 
erd. Shelton. Earl Jones Claude 
Hudgens, Collins. W. C. Smith. Mc- 
Burnett, Dick Brownfield. Tom 
May, Ike Bailey, Fred Smith. Flem 
MeSpadden. Ben Hilyard, DuBoise. 
Tom Cobb, Eunice Jones. Self, Hill, 
Webber. Kendrick. Leo H-lmes, 
Dolton Lewis. Stricklin and M. C. 
Bell

ere pretty t.n.na f. . »e r  
.At tr.“ . -e f tf.e cun: - 

tiie h ffh ar. i * r ' '  w* -*
Mrs. re  „ i M .'. -jr.. cy, : -
-pectively. M;>. I' °*r ' ic r -.vir? 
a ‘ cgur .ir i ea:; r sha; .
afiU ilr>. GrUk y. a .. .' u 
'et.

Ch.k arr. 'u ' iw . *“ •■«. p tat
k rgt-a’k-d «a.i:3 n ietto e. , -r-'r'k - 
pie with wr.ipped rium ano >' c
were served to M* '  tirac'.y.
H ’ .gate. Hami.t r.. Clint PwarrK... Pat 
Brv>:hers. Kerdn.k. W r ite r  and 
D'wning.

--------- S---------
! P.ev. and Mr*. Turrentine and Mrs. 
Downing were Lubb-xk v ’a».tors Sat
urday.

THE CONTRACT BRIDGE 
I CLUB MEETS

Fay Martin and Gertrude 
Rasco visited friends and relative.' 
in Lubbock for the week-end.

The Contract Bridge club met Fri
day afternoon, with Mrs. R. L. 
Bowers. The table cut prize were 
boxes o f indiv.dual bath salts and 
went to Mrs. Bailey and Mrs. McDuf
fie. High score wa.- made by Mrs.

, Bailey.
I Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
McDuffie. Mr». DuB"is. Mr«. Ender
sen. Mrs, Claude Hudjren.s. Mrs. Col
lins. Mrs. Ike Bailey. Mrs. Ray 
Br'.wnfield. M i"  Velma O'Brian and 
Mrs. W. D. T. Storey.

----------S----------
MRS. DALLAS AND MISS

PICKETT ENTERTAINS

innuaaaniazianiaEiaaaam

ion On 11Big Reduction
HATS

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

BELIEVE IT
OR NOT

YO U CAN PRODUCE EGGS THAT W ILL NOT  
COST OVER 12 CENTS PER DOZEN BY 

FEEDING BOWERS BEST LAYING  
MASH. NOW  IS THE TIME TO 

FEED FOR BEST WINTER  
R E S U L T S

Mrs. Orb Stice o f Lovington,, New 
Mexico is vi.«itirg her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M. Kendrick.

--------------S--------------
Mrs. J. Edd Brown o f Waco and 

Mrs. Joe H. Pajne o f Winters, sis
ters o f Mrs. J. E. Shelton, and Mrs. 
Tom Hardin o f Dallas, neice, have 
been visiting the Shelton home. Their 
car over turned just a few miles out 
o f town and they were badly shaken 
up. but no one hurt seriously. Mrs. 
Paul .^tevens o f Roswell has been 
visiting her parents too.

Mi-s Elizabeth Pickett and Mrs. 
W. H. Dallas entertained the riolin 
and expression pupils o f ML«s Pickett 
and the sm.aller piano pupils of Mrs. 
Dallas and the Glee Clubs Saturday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Dalla.*.

The rooms were ‘•'pook>'”  with 
Halowe’en symibols and witches and 
black cats .seemingly prowled about 
the hou.se. The guests came in cos
tumes. Candy prizes for stunts were 
given Quill Graham. Virginia Moore 
and Eloise MeSpadden.

Pop com balls and candy were 
served to ab<iut {• rty guc-ts.

I

S ee 
W

IRE  NEW HATS
ARE SWAtCER! DARING!

But They’re Hair-Conscious

Wear them tiptiited. . . . . . . . .
Show your curl- for e.xtra chic

In hats the Paris touch is a deft pull to 
one side. They must be uneven in con
tour to more becomingly frame the 
face with the aid, of course, of a soft 
hair-line. Hats with crowns that are 
**only half there,** enshton brims, tri
cornes and turbans are here in new win
ter colors.

TO $6.95

our ensemble not
complete without gloves.

-S'

BOWERS MILLING CO.
A  home institution interested in the welfare of Terry

County.
Located by the water tower— Come to see us.

IDEAL CLUB ENTERTAINED
WITH HALLOWE EN PARTY

TROUBODOUR GIRL’S GLEE
CLUB REORGANIZED for

The T'^ubad ur G i'i- Giee Club

CLYDE LEWIS 
DRY GOOD Co.

h.3- rt ■rg.i .2. d \\;*.n
ct-r-:

The Ideal C  D' wa- ert^rt, • •d 
Wednexlay af* -r n by .Vr-. Ike 
Pailey. The r - - were ar: ! M.-- D' ra Df.i N' D. ~Pre
ly <!• 'rted ;r v hr-, bat- a d bia< k M - .Aiir.a Kr — V : I’ ..

I ■ We have them in kid 
I I Wa.shable leather, .suede 
C I and woolen.s. sizes 
I I  ladies and children.

W E ARE PLEASED  
ONLY W HEN YOU ARE

The Newest in Purses are 
to be found here in a wide 
range of colors and styles 
with both snap fasteners 
and Zippers.

I

HlGGINSOTHAM-BARTLEn CO.
— for—

LUM BER
and kildii^ materials of all kinds.
■81 Brownfield

ca*'. while yei!-w  ci>ma> were the 
favored flower.-.

The cut prize.< were picture.^ in 
black and white. The?e went t<> M;?. 
Briley, Mr?. McDuffie and Mr'. 
Hr'Iwr.Held. The high score prize 
wa- a Djer-Kis? toilet .-et o f powder, 
perfum.e and atomizer. This- prize 
wa.s won by Mrs. Carter.

.Angle food cake and ice cream 
was served. Club members and guest.? 
were; Mesdames McGowan. McDuf
fie. Flem. MeSpadden Endersen, Du- 

j Boise. Carter. .Arthur Sawyer. Ray 
Brownfield. Briley. Collin.<», Holmes. 
Bowers and Roy Ballard.

--------- S---------
Mr. and Mrs. Tom May left Satur- 

! day for El Paso where Mr. May will 
attend the Shrine Convention.

--------- g---------
HALLOWE’EN PARTY FOR

FRIDAY FORTY-TWO CLUB

•Another Halowe’en party of inter
est was given Friday afternoon when 
Mrs. H. O. Longbrabe entertained 
the Friday Forty-Two club. Black 
cats and pumpkins were used in the 
decorations.

Before the games the guests cut 
I for low with Mrs. Gracey and Mrs. 
I  Hamilton being the lucky ones. TheI

Mi'^ Mar-ha M Ch-h.— S- ■ -tary; 
M.'= Kathleen H.'.idiii.— ni-portt-r.

; Trie •■lab h.*- ;wen:y--;x member?
who have begun v. 'k  n a Sf .̂u.lsh 

iOp-retta wh;. b they h -pe t<* out un 
before Chr;-:miA*.

--------A-----------
THE PHETA BI\ BRIDGE 

i CLU\ TERTAINED

HALLOW E EN PARTY IN HONOR 
OF BELL JOE AND E. V. MAY

ined the 
dnesday 

? Ina 
iretty 

and 
high.

Mrs. Paul La-.vl;?
Pheta Beta Bridge C 
evening at eight o’clt'
Patterson was award, t - 

I green frosted puff box 
I Mrs. Briley, a vase for nt*-

Refre.<hment« of bread and butter 
I sandwiches. p<itato chips, congealed 
salad and iced cake with whipped 
cream were served.

The guests were Misses Norma 
Hulme, O’Brian. Pickett. Gertrude 
Rascoe, Polly Taylor, Fay Martin.

i ar.d Patterson and Mrs. Clyde Briley.
In a short business meeting Miss 

1 Irene Pippin was elected member 
. and the name -Pheta Beta Bridge 
Club" was selected.

Mr. and Mr-. J. J. McG 'wan and 

Billie Joe left Thursday for Paducah 

and Quanah for a few da>*s vi.?it 
with home folks.

.M - M.Idrt'd and Mary Nell 
.\-iams a"d Jinmiie Tb-'mas er.ter- 
taii.etl .vith a Hallowe’en party 
1 hursday evening fr^m six to eight 

: o’cl <k at the .Adam’s home in honor 
< f Bell Joe and E. V. May. Jr. who 
are leaving in the near future.

-A carnival ' ffect was given in the 
h n e by the festive decorations of 
black and y,rllow and the colorful 
costumes wo.*e by the children. Hal- 

■ lowe’en games were played after 
which apples, cake and hot chocolate 
were served.

The guests were Marx-oin Sue 
Bynum. Veda Jones. Ouida Mullin.*. 
Von Dee Lewis. Pora Lee Haywood. 
Twilla and Wanda Graham, Ethelda 
May. Ex-elyn and Virginia Alewine, 
Shirley Bond. Shirley and Earl Bur- 

' nett. Kathryn. Betty Joyce. Dorothy 
and Donald Bynum. Dale Renfro, 
Lorane Johnson. Hazel and Juanita 
Simmon-!. Helen Quante. Ochenee 
rhambers. Terrell Fowler. Virgella 
Nan and Wilma Frank Dunn. Odell 
Mcl.eod. Emma Jean Wall. Beth 
and Charles Hamilton, Betty J* 
Savage. Gene and Jimmy Green, 
Texana and Vivian Wooindge. .Au
brey Wayne Brothers. Claude Jones 
Jr.. Joy Greenfield. Jackie Holt. 
Margene and Andy Griffin. Thomas 
.Adams. Mary Jo Neill, Kyle .Adams, 
Paul and Burdett Auburg and Mrs. 
E. V. .May.

p, '-.ers r. F ro prev. nti< n.
I the (trade -ihool the first prize 

s.l w nt t * the high third grade, 
teacher. Mr-s. Paul Lawli.s, second 
prize to the low third grade 
teacher. Mrs. J. H. HilL Both rooms 
will buy b-.< ks with the prize money. 
These prizes were given by Mr. 
Rambo and Winston.

' Tn the Ju” r High the first prize 
went to Clyde Dallas and the second 
to Olie 0'N< al. The-e prizes were 
given by the Rotary and Lion’s dab.

JUBILEE AUXILIARY MEE-nNC

I The Jubilee .Auxiliary met Thars-
day afternoon at the Methodist 
church for a lesson in the stady 
book which was led by Mrs W. A. 
Bynum. Other members present were 
Mesdames Fox. Mxire, H abot  

, Thompson. Rickcls. Heath, Torren- 
j tine. Boone Hunter and J. C. Hon- 
tre.

---------- S-----------
BIBLE CLASS MEETS

DOROTHY KNIGHT GIVEN
PARTY ON FIFTH BIRTHDAY

A T  YOUR SERVICE

OPEN ALL NIGHT
This CAFE will be open all night during the 
ginning season. The FOOD and SERVICE 
will be the best, and PRICES in line with 
all others,

HANCOCKCAFE
Hotel Brownfield - - - - -  Brownfield, Tezaa

1 AM  N O W  OPENING U P  A  REPAIR SHOP IN 
HARDIN A N D  BURNETT BUILDING, FIRST DOOR  
EAST OF PH ILLIPS PETROLEUM SERVICE STA
TION. W ILL  APPRECIATE YOUR REPAIR WORK. 

A LL  W ORK GUARANTEED

JACK BENTON

W e pride ourself in our quick and efficient 

Serrice in the filling of PRESCRIPTIONS with 

the Purest of Drugs the Market affords. Once A  

Customer, Always.

PALACE DRUG STORE
PHONE 76

Dorothy Jean Knight, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Knight, celebrated 
fifth birthday with a party at her 
home Friday afternoon from four 
to five o’clock.

The children enjoyed games o f 
various kinds also the large birthday 
cake which was topped with five can
dle?. .-Jandwriches and lemonade were 
al.so served.

The guest were Maxie Hunter, 
Pat.sy Ruth Carter, Marion Junior 
and Robert Lee Craig. Clyde Briley. 
Junior. Emma Jean Coleman. Edgar 
.<elf. Mon Telford. Jr., Morgan 
C-ipeland Jr.. Edgar and Mirion.- 
Turrertine. .Anna M'ue Keller. Cecil 
Ross Smith. W<>M<.n Wayne Rogers. 
Mary !.ena Winston. .\r,der.?on G rif
fin, I.ony Miller. Dale Hutchinson. 
Virginia Moore. Jacqueline Thomp- 
.?on. Christine McDuffie, Billie Hud
gens. W. E. Herson.Jr.. and Mrs. 
Leo Holmes and Betty Jean.

The Church o f Christ Bible Class 
met Thursday afternoon at threa 
o’clock at the church. The study was 
led by Mrs. I>ewey Murphy. Other 
members present were: Mesdames 
Mitchell. Graves. Lowe o f Spar; Jack 
Jack.son. Legg. Loxelace, Wflliaas- 
son. Proctor, Drennon, Nelsoa. Dit
to. L. F. Hudgens. Collier and Traria.

---------- S----------
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOC*Y.

Mrs. Walters was hostess to the 
Christian Missionary Society Mon
day afternoon. Mrs. S. T. MiUer con
ducted the lesson on the past dels- 
vian age.

A real old-fashioned Thankaghring 
dinner at the home of Mn. Jaueo
was planned.

'The members present were: Mea- 
dames Flippin, Gracey, A. K  Cook, 
Gurhrie Cook, Jonea. Ballard. MiBer, 
Ham. Joe Price and Simou Halgnbe.

Mrs. FItppin entertains tha 
with a social for the nozt 
The entertainment commtttOO is 
Holgate, Mrs. Jones and Ml 
Cook.

BAPTIST WOMEN’S MISSIOIIARY 
UNION

the Circles Monday.
The president, Mrs. W. W. Price. 

>read the following general chairmar-s 
for the new srear: Chairman o f M.?- 
sions, Mrs. Alewine; Chairman c-f 
Mission Study, Mrs. Auburg; Chair
man of Personal Service, Mrs. Ralph 
Carter; Chairman of Stewartship. 
Mrs. Lawrence Green; Chairm.an ‘ f  
Benevolence, Mrs. K. W. How el’.; 
Chairman of Education. Mrs. Will 
Adams; Chairman of Periodicals, 
Mn. B. D. DuBoise; Historian. Mrs. 
L. J. Dunn; Young People’s Leader. 
Mrs Homer Nelson.

Memben of the Circles are going 
to be classified according to districts 
instead of alphabetically. The fo l
lowing meeting places for the Circles 
for next week, were announced. Cir
cle one meets with Mrs, Bandy. Cir
cle Two, with Mrs. Flache, Circle 
Three with Mrs. Weldon and Louise 
Willis Circle with Mrs. Lazelle Huck- 
abee at the home of Mrs. Clyde Bri
ley. A  royal service lesson in all 
Circles. The Sunbeams meet at the 
church Monday afternoon at three 
with Mrs. Stewart in charge, the 
Jonior R. A .’s, Wednesday at four 
with Mrs. Auburg leader, the Junior 

IG. A.*s Wednesday at four in Mrs. 
Savage’s school room with Mrs. Sav
age leader, and the Intermediate G. 
A-*s Thursday at four at the church 
with Mrs. Goy Price leader. Mrs. J. 
T. Anbnrg and Mrs. Pounds were 
ahaant because of illness and a brok
en ankle, Mrs. Pounds having having 
broken her ankle Sunday evening.

---------- S----------
METHODIST MISSIONARY SOC’Y.

PRIZES GIVEN TO WINNERS 
OF FIRE PREVENT. POSTERS

Fire Prevention Week October H 
and 11 was duly observed by the 
Grade school and the Junior High 

‘ by drills and by making posters. Mrs. 

I Clint Rambo and Mr. J. F. Winston 
I and the Rotary and Lion’s Club o f
fered prizes to tne winners o f the

-All of the Circles of Mm 
Wr.men's Missionary Uafoa 

, general session Monday 
the church with the LaM 
Circle in charge of tim 

: I.adies having parts ow Ih 
jwere: Mrs. Bullock. 
and Mrs. N. G. Stew vt.

, Mrs. E. V. May, Ml*, 
and Mrs. J. T. Anbag^

' doing lots o f Miaal 
, the colored people, 
rence Green has bai 

I the colored Sunbaai 
ment.s have been 

them. The presidewl 
Missionary Society

The Methodist Missionary Society 
met Monday afternoon at the church 
for study Mrs. Judson Cook was the 
leader. A short basiness meeting fol
lowed and it was decided to send 
money to the Orphan’s Home at 
Waco.

The members present were Mes
dames Henson, Cleve Williams. B. L. 
Thompson, Wheeler, Turrentine, Mc
Daniel Cook, Longbrake. Powell and 
Downing.

Next week the Society will meet 
writfi Mrs. W. E. Henson in a social.

--------- S---------
PULLED A BONER

It now develops that the robbing 
1 of the wife of the Mayor of Chica- 
igo of $17,000 worth of jewelry was 
a bonehead on the part of the boys 
who follow that profession. Of 
course knocking down her shofer- 
policeman down and kicking him 
around was only a part of the game 
and merely <howed their comtempt 
for any semblance of law and order. 
— Clarendon Leader.

Mr. L. A. Beyer, of Abilene is here 
this week looking for a place, and he 
seems determined to look until one 
is found. He like many other-, has 

about decided that Terry is the safest 
farming section in West Texas.
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N O W  i* the T I M E
Fall Clothes made to your measure now is the time 

to choose from our stock of imported and domestic 
woolens, a suit or over coat made to your measure. 
Finest tailorin^r. perfect fit and leisurely try-ons are 
now available.

B Y N U M  T A I L O R  S H O P
Located in Rear of City Barber Shop.

P H O N E __________________________________________ 236

Hi-School Happei^s
By Sophomore Class 

Kathleen Hardin, Reporter

Felton Lane says. ‘ •Some o f the 
hop: may make *Fs’ in History but 
that’s nothing some o f the girls 
make I ’s in study halL”

fool?”
Marion— ‘ ‘How rich are you?”

Manard— “ Hello, brought a saxa- 
phone?”

Morgan— “ No, I borrowed it from 
the guy next door.”

Manarrd— “ But you can’t play it.”  
Blorgan— Neither can he while I 

have it.”

For latest styles in sirtreing
Bessie is not noted as a cook but 

the it doesn’t hurt for Fred to joke about

Umon Make-ops

an n n iiu aR R ia iaB n n n n n B i^^

FIRST NATIONAL
of Brownfield. Texas

BANK
! i

iWith resources devoted to the 
development of the best farm- 
inff section of the State.

— TOUR ACCOUNT SOUCITED—

K. M. KENDRICK. President 
W . S. McDu f f ie , cashier 
JAKE H ALU  Aast Cashier

hair and eyelashes see Louise White, it. He was heard to say. know I

John Brewn has out 15 bales o f 
cotton and will make about 25 more. 
Lets go over and visit him.

It has been too dam.p lately to do 
much hareesting cur crops. But we 
are hoping for better weather. As 
the boll pati'hes are getting white 
and the maize is almost readv to 
fall.

Pro. Weaver Lovelace preaihed

Leo— “ Would you marry
here Sunday morning at the 11:00

THE WORLD’S TIRED FEELING
(Fort Worth Star-Telegram)

Eogei W. Babson, able student o f 
econonne affairs and distinguished 
business diagno^tkian. makes the ar- 
restine declaration that what L« the

Hunter News
We were sorry that Bro. AUcn 

could not fill his regular appoint
ment here Saturday night and SuB-

j dav hut we was glad lo have Bro. 
matterwiththe worlQ and the world’s I
business is that the people o f the has'been sick the

are ment.ally and Physically,
> ut.“  Mr. Bab«on savs that ; ■«».

world
“ tired . u.. ..ir. nao^on says mar j Williams from
dunng - he next few years the physi-

a rich I'^'es me. for she places burnt enjoyed the
_______  offerings before me tnree times a-

— iday.”  
<OX

sermon.
• There wa« quite a few strangers

cians ci.n do more than the stati.sti- 
cians ti ward bringing back prosper- 
ity.

The Tf a«on why exhaustion, ascrib
ed io the letdown from the severe

I
I
I

All Work Guaranteed 
SATISFACTION MY MOTTO 

C. N. WOODS  
J E W E L E R

I

tives.
j Mr. L. L. Milstead from Big Spring 
I Texas visited his sister. Mrs. E. I -  
I Williams and family Saturday nigdit 
and Sunday, returning Monday. H e

I
I
I

Repairing
A t .Alexander Drug 

B R O W N F I E L D

Tl, ~ I ------- 77TT. V  •, *' T '’ '-"* r J- ’Tr?.- . ha. be,n ov,r .av.n.] parts o f T , a »The n,m,,trr calkd at tho No.l durinc he «o r Id  War and continued : 3 ^
me one Sunday afteraoon. and g „ „ .  since 1. at the base o f present husi-^

I James answered the bell. He said., ines.s depression, is thus explained hy |
~ "* .(M r . Babson: The facts are that the

minister’s Roe Sunday. They both motored accumuUte
economic wealth; it already has that 

preach irreat store. There is a financial 
o’clock ' almost everything— silver.

c  ̂home one Sunday afternoon.

|l
I  • “ Dad ain’t at home, He’s gone over 

to the g- If club.”  The

Watch, Clock and Jewelry ? “"J* " • f " " ' ' *  doin. to see Mi's* U U  M.o Bass.
R . . . i r i „ .  I  to e,plam. Oh h , am t aom to Bro. n. Ii. Johnson ,111 pr

I  play no golf. Not on Sunday. He here next Sunday at the 11
? I just went over for a few  drinks and ^our. You are inN-ited to come out 'I a game o f poker

C ALL FOR

BLUE BONNET 
B U T T E R

EVERY BITE GUAR.AN- 
TEED TO F IT  YOLT6 

TASTE

seen.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lyon a ttended  

I the singing at Brownfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams 

; from Lovington, New Mexico visited 
I Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Williams Sunday.
I Mr. Wayme Goza from Brownfield 
I visited relatives and friends here

1

HIS FIRM

and hear him. Besure and come to oil, wh< at and other foodstuffs. There ________________ __________ __

be in our Sunday school at i0:0J j ! Sunday and was present at Sunday 
o’clock. 11’aoi’oad cars to transport these com- J

, . , L. L. Brock and wife motored over
A  commercial traveler, calling up- • . j # -i c. . to see W . F. Christy and family Sun

day.on a new customer, produced by 
mistake a snapshot o f his finance in
stead o f his business card.

moditiis, and a surplus o f mills and 
factorifs to turn them into marketa
ble gol ds. Money is loaning at 2 per

“ That’s the firm I  represent,”  
said.

E. C. Groves and family went deposits are in-
! Levelland Snuday to see Mr. Groves’ i insurance is being
sister who is preparing to leave for ' unprecedented volume.

The world is over-sti^ked with raw 
materiils and goods awaiting buyers. 
Statisticians say that the technical

the young woman and returned thej 
photograph with the remark: “ I ’m 
afraid you’ll never be manager

_   ̂ ' California. They have not returned
The customer examined the some- __

, , . . . . .  'h is  wTiting.
whatdetermmed-lookinefMtcr,, of. Mi., Edna Brook, who has boon

attending the Tech at Lubbock. problem is “ to in-
visited in her parents home, over the ; circulation o f money* —
week-end.  ̂ **• people to spend more

Mr. O. M. Edwards is going in to  
hog business he says he w ont have 
any feed to sell as he now has about 
50 hogs.

Help your Sunday school and B. 
Y. P. U. by subscribing for the Terry 
County Herald from the reporter.

that firm !”

leigh Herald.’

Mr. Alton Owen* o f the Wavland of save more and hence
College at Plainview. spent the week i the ten biUion dollars

Snyder— “ News ’ to absord “ Harm- ■ parents home. W’ . E. ' ' ' ‘' ' ’th of sa\ings which are now idle.I Owens and family. * Babson, people buy
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Grimes of I P^’ o f their purchases irres-

Sweetwater .spent Saturday night in j P^^tivo o f how they feeL but the
the home o f Mrs. Grimes aunt, Mrs. j ®ther -’ 0 per cent— which 20 per cent
L. L. Brock.

A  CONSCIENCiOUS JURY

Outstanding 
features of the new

Scudday News
Well, it is still rainy weather in

this part o f the countr>-, and doesn’t
look like it will be clear any ways
soon, just a small amount o f cotton . ~  ”i ^, ,  , , , , . - Iwom ei have let down. Captains o f

really determines whether business 
is goo I or bad— depends on how they 
feel mentally and physically. There
fore, the best thing that industry can 
do toward speeding up business is 
to tak? active step to eliminate that 
tired feling which is universal 
throughout the world today.

There is no doubt that men and

i Chevrolet 0-eylinder truck

I and feed has been gathered so for.
Mr. G. W. Rainwater went to Lo

renzo Monday on business.
I The party that was given by Mrs. 
! Jim Holland Saturday night, was 
enjoyed by a large crowd.

Miss Katheryn Lowe who has been

industry' are tired out. Executives

Judge (a fter charging ju ry) Is  
there any question that any one 
would like to ask before considering 
the evidence?

Juror— A couple o f us would like 
to know i f  the defendant boded the 
maU one or two hours, and did he 
keep out the yeast?

Fabens— Tomillo Cotten Oil Cok, 
now operating steadily.

into effect. To a certain extent this 
also supplies to office help, wage 
workers and all others, because tfiat 
tired feeling is contagious. The 
world is tired out physically.

Economists argue that it is fooBdi 
to speak o f hard times in a Natioe

are ti-ed out. Although they are go- j which has a surplus o f all forms of 
ing to business every day, being de- j wealth accumulation. Money has 
pendent on their salaries, many o f ii )^ | i driven into retirement from
them are merely going through the 

motions. They lack vigor, initiative

active work by sheer weariness o f 
those who passes it, says Mr. Babson.

.silk for about .six weeks is improv- and vision, the ability to think o f . I t  appears to be a sensible conch:-
i'-e now. We hope that she will con
tinue to improve so she can be in 

1 with us when it starts after

new ideas and the ability to put them aion.

*DUAL
b-OTINDEl.
SO-IIORSEPOUEK
MOTOR

RUGGED 
REAR AXLE

IC'tt. n picking. a< ''-.e mi'^ed the 
m* r;th that wa- taught before we 
<tu—fd T-. pi. -i?.g n.

Uf' Then .I ’hr>"n pn-a' '̂t-d here 
.'Sunday night. He will pn ach next 
.Saturday night and .'Sunday. The B. 
Y. P. I'. Z' lie ineeting will be here | 
at .''lUciday next Sunday evening at • 
.1:00 o 'll 'ck every one is invited to 
attend. We have Sunday school and 
B. Y. r. U. even,- .Sunday evening at 
3:00 o’clock. Everyone Is invited to 

, come.
Miss Loveta Rainwater spent Sat

urday night and Sunday with Miss 
Eunice Norris.

Mrs. R. .\. Sparkman’s sUter and ; 
■ husband from Floydada is visiting , 
' her.

e q p i i ^  w i l l i  f l a t t e d  R to tB s

Tokio TaOdngs

NEW F IT L Y
ENCLOSED
BR.UIES

To ererj man who ba js  tracks, there 
are certain features in the new l^ t o n  
Cherrolet that recommend it espe- 
ciallj for modem hauKng.

The rear axle is larger, heaTier and 
more durahle. The rear brakes are 
larger, and all four brakes are com- 
p le te lj enclosed. Chevrolet's 50- 
horsepower valYe-in-head six-cylinder 
engine combines modem perform

ance with unexcefled economy. Dual 
wheels, along with six track-type cord 
tires, are optional equipment at slight 
extra <»st. In addition, the new hea^’v- 
duty track clutch, the 4-speed trans
m ission and the heavier, stronger 
frame are factors of outstanding im
portance to the modem truck user.

Come in today and arrange for a dem
onstration of the new Chev’rolet truck!

Mrs. J. R. Trout ertertained the 
Junior B. Y. P. U. at her home Sun
day.

Bro. F. O. Parr the Nazarine pas
tor. returned from Tahoka the lat
ter part o f the week. He closed his 
year’s work here Sunday afttm oin .

Mr. J. P. Rowe will move near 
Turner School in Yoakum county 
another year. Mr. Rowe has been 
here only one year but he and his 

i family have made many friends who 
' will regret to have them leave.

Mi.ss Magdoline Purtell o f Lahey 
was in the community Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams’ 
daughter-in-law passed away at Wy- 
nerd, Texa.® last week leaving her 
husband and four small children. 
Mrs. J. W. Williams has gone to 
W\*nerd to care for her grand-chil- 

I dren.
i The farmers had better cut their 
late feed as ®oon as possible for they 
will soon wake us to find a heavy 

j frost or freeze.
We are glad to hear that Guinn

Casey is doing well in School. Guinn 
is attending West Texa.s State Teach
ers College at Canyon, Texas.

It cnan* M a y  naR anti
>*• prafflta—ta  assara  y a a rsa lf

»la

O .S . 
Rr

aR with thaaa Ra^aRahla

rM«a

tiva raaaa rch aaR taatiag. T a «

\
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Guaranteed for Life!
MULLER & GORE

BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

•62S v n u r r  i k . ton ciiAsns

Uskt D.ni»y  
UeatD.HiwrwHa

•36S a  
•470 520

ifc»n.wT.......*440
(Fwa aM ntF.)
n-H-ry............•SOS
prlws r. •. a. FUat

The neighbor’s radio, like the
I

neighbor’s children, always seems a 
! heap worse than your own.

DUAL VHBCLS tXS EXTRA Rdief From Corse
C H E V R O L E T  T R U C K Of Constiparioo

A Battle Creek physician say*!
“ Constipation is responsible for move
misery than any other cause.”  |“ ----*

Carter Chevrolet Co.
Brownfield Texas

But immediate relief has 
found. A tablet called Rexall Orde^ 
lies has been disc<.vered. TTiis tablet 

j attracts water from the system into 
(the lazy, dry. evacuating bowel cali»| 
' ed the colon. The water lossens tiiw  
dry food waste and causes a gvnOU 
thorough, natural movement withoR 
forming a habh or ever ipc 
the dose.

Stop suffering from constipat 
Chew a 

i Next dav 
day at the
Alexander Dm g Co.

■•gnway :,o. "wy tvovember
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SEraiCE PLUe
j

Yes,
ir.od

cliil-irt;

2 u ’ - rvice, p!u= thf» n* -t anistic and 
.T, thols f hair cutting' and shaves. Ladies 

. s •;v:,rk ":^en special attention.

C IT Y  BARBER SHOP
Dee Elliott, Prop.

South Plains Has Cca/- 
Exhibit at Daihs Fair

c,»»

i
I
j

T i i rIni A

I

T » ? 
\ V 

.1 •
P. 0  •

V U t ' L \ \
 ̂ n  ns

i ■ VI-
 ̂ A  \. c <« ^

l U J L . TJ VACAfh
j T W -  E T  D k Y S .  f A ;  V E  C C T .  2 5 T H .  E I O A D A Y  O C T .  2 7
I'ATiJRDAY A:;D l a y  Ah V;;_L AL PAri'lNG. BUT ANY GOOD: 
fLAN'IUi ATY iNUFACrUNrSCrST LAYP! YOUR FALL AND 
i AXAY 4T A riR ^V/iNG TO Y’ Û
I O m i T O U I ^ S S  fr ' '  "  '

I

GOLDEN CREAM
B R E A D

i j  i VJ

OA A - f t .

T
I
f •

V ^ I I
- ~y

“Gee, Aint It Good?”

Yes, and Good for Him. Baked just right— to a 
crisp brown to give it that home-made flavor you so 
desire. Just the sight of it, makes you hungry si its no 
wonder the children, and grwon-ups, too like Golden 
Cream Bread. Take home a loaf or two— today.

THE BON TON BAKERY

H

!G;.

ziaiiuaiareiafLnim
”  BECAUSE M  EDITOR

NEEDS THE MONET

thats not the reason we are advertising in this 
paper.

W e are trying lo convey the idea to the peo
ple in Brownfield trade territory, that, we are 
striing in everj’ way possible to be of real ser\*ice 
to you.

Whatever it may be, we have the facilities for 
taking care of your everj’ need. Day or Night.

i I PHONE 7 S -Y 8 'J U  IK E  OUR SERVICE

NOBLE MOTOR CO.
WILT-YS DEAT.ERS W H IP P E T

* a ' • B i. L
. P . .'i. I ‘ •-.rar.. }{ 'V.
. r -by. V :iKUi;i. T rry. Lyr.r.. 
a. f ' t u . I ’uw - r. -'i R'rd'-r. 

T.b-- ex.uib:'. ha- a rr.an ir thf =-er:*-r 
Tb<- ba-kgr ur.d the- .''tatp
Tc'v.as with the uth Flair.' 

court'ie-: bl'xked 'iff.
I “ The e v ( r,{ Texa- are or the 
I .'touth J'lain.',”  a «ier read' within 
the map. Other .«:gT.' tell of pure 
•hallow water in an ir.e.xhaustible 
rupply, fiiur million acre* o f fertile 

I lard awaitintr the plow that can be 
jpurha'ed at from thirty to fifty  d'-l- 
lar per ac’ ê.

A chart on -re side 'h' W' the in- 
crea.«e in land in cultivation from 
olLOiii. acre- in I'JlO to 3.1&6..320 
acre< tiiday. f>n the other side a chart 
tell.< of advantajres for dair.ing and 
poultry raLsinjf. the \neld o f cotton 
and srain sorjfhum.s, the rainfall, cli
mate. school.« and other thinjr? o f in- j -  
terest to a prospective new comer.

In the center o f the exhibit a 
revolvinjf wheel repi^rsented Lub
bock’s slojran, “ The Hub o f the 
Plain.s” . This wheel carried the 
larsrest watermelon at the State Fair 
this year, in addition to grain aor- 
ghum.s, cotton, wheat, Sudan and cane 
seeds, fruit and vegetables and mini
ature anim.als representing dairying, 
beef stock and hog raising and poul
try raising.

Mention was given the Texas j 
Agricultural Experiment Station and | •

i
I
j

T ?

Kote.x. Pkg. of 12

c 2oc Lunch Pails

2^«c

16c

25 cI .39c Box .stationery

I M isses Rayon Ribbed Silk 
J Service Quality, per Pair ^

|»<

I  $2.50 Mens Shirts ____________98c

j-

Hi;; !.' Cr»'arr. ."-"c ' i “ -

5"c Laii;i - Kavon H 'se

Kiddies Cover.'il!' t-ach

29c

33c

_ 49c

3.5c Solid Color Novtlty Plaid Bath Towels 
20x40 Each _________________________ 19c

Window Shade.=. 
<ize.' each.

A ’.' r

."5c 9 \i Full Merc, 
ner P a i r _________

chi!

88c Dull Silk Picot top Ladiv: 
per Pair

TT

}1

I
j
i

the Texa.s Technological College in ’ 
the exhibit. |

The exhibit was sent to Dallas by 
the Lubbock Chamber o f Commer<*e. 
W. T. McKinl»-y. manager of the 
Lubbock Pi 'ter C‘ m.pany assisted in 

I putting the exhibit up and i« in Dal
las now looking aDf-r the di.-plaj. r.d 

i telling fair crowds about I.ubb'ck 
I ' and the .̂ ' lUth Flair.' c- ur.try.

I

$1.98 Kiddies Sweaters____ $1,19

$1.49 Kiddies Sweater.-? 98c

= $.1 Sheets 81x90 Extra Quality 75c

SHOPPING INSTINCT

5'ou.ng m.atron in wh'm the 'hop- 
' ing instinct wa-̂  .«tr"r.g. a'ked a Ger-

i s u a n i M i a n n i g i M i M m i u ^ ^  man butcher the price of hamburg. r
stea k.

“ Twenty-five cents a pound,*’ he 
replied.

“ But.”  said .she, “ the price at the 
corner store is only twelve cents.”  

“ Veil.”  asked Otto. “ V’y you don’t 
puy it down there?”

“ They haven’t any,”  she replied. 
“ Ya, Ya,”  .said the butcher, “ V’en 

I don’t have it I sell it for ten cents 
only.”

I
i
I
I
i
j
1

8 and 10 <it. Gaiv. liucktlc 15c

1 Pint Tin Cups Eiach -----------------------2*oC

$1.00 Leather Covered Photo frame. 
Back Eeach ------------

25c Pill iw Ca-V''. 42x36 BUached

Leather House Sho; ^

Easel
49c

15c

$ 1.00

Blankets All Kinds and Sizes, 
____________ $3.39 $1.79 and $1.00J

$1.00 Combinets Colored Enamel
O 4 c

Ladies House Shoes, Imitation i  
Leathers, Per P a i r ---------- 59c f

A. V. C. STORE
SUCCESSOR’S TO F.41N AND COMPANY

North Side oI Souare Brownfield. Texas

*

I
i
I
I

Y O U R  N E X T
No long waits, but where you get the work done to 

your satisfaction, for we want you to be so satisfied 
that you will come again.

SHAG A  SHORTY

We had a letter from our old 
friend J. H. O’Connor o f Coalinga, 
California laat week. He says he will 
be back to tell us all about the gold
en state when the roses bloom again; 
A ll well, he s»ys.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haskett, o f Child
ress, were here the past week visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Cruce. Mrs. 
Cruce and Mrs. Haskett are cousins. 
Mr. Haskett was former editor o f 
the Childress Index.

The Baldwin store reports their 
big sale going over nicely. That is 
the place to pick up some real bar- 
gans in new good.* right now when 
you need them.

j PROBLEMS OF EMPIRE [in Texa.s" sh.f'uld be a guaranty of
. evcellence in material and manafae-

Texa.s in area and natural re- ] ture. Above all, the younger genera- 
, sources often has been called and i tion .should be free to acquire a gen- 
rightly, an empire. It is the coming = erous education.

W. C. Jones was in Saturday and 
took advantage of our bargain offer i 
of the Herald and Farm News. He 
ha.s sold his place south o f town and 
now ha.s a fine farm northesat of 
the city.

Good crowds are seeing the pic
tures at the Rialto this week. They  ̂
have the best programs on the en- ; 
tire week that tney nave had this 
fall, and despite the fact that another 'destiny 
show is here, they are having 
crowds.

o re e a g e

'm

tb« PkUIi^ M  Flyors 
«v«ry aigkt ncepC Saaday, 6 ta C:30 
P. M., Caatrml Staadard TiaM, 
Stadaa KMOX. Tka Vaica af St.

ROY HARRIS AGENT
Brownfield, Texes

empire .State, and within a genera
tion will be admittedly a leading 
Commonwealth in the L'nion.

But this com.ing leadership de
mands that those who control the 

o f the .‘state should have 
good and foresight sufficient to

plan in a large way a program as a 
guide for action in later years. Topsy 
"just growed.”  but scientific grov.-th 
is ba.«ed on intelligent suiweys ••{ 
situations and wise judgements.

I Texas has enormf-us natural 
wealth, but the wealth from the pro
duction o f it e'lriche' outsiders; little 
remain.' within the .<tate. It has much 
capita! in. it- finamia! centers. bi’ < 
comparatively little of it is invested 
in Texas indu-tries. The purchasing 
r-ower of its almost six millions of 

' population is huge in amount, but 
th< goods purchas«-d mostly C(.me 
from out'ide the .' t̂ate.

Through ignoronce the fertile 
I lands o f Texas are declining in fer- 
Itility because of erosion and a one- 
I crop system I its magnificent fore.«ts 
have been shamelessly wasted and 

■ practically no attempts made to 
reforest cut-down areas suited onlvt •
to timber. Texas is an empire o f 
natural wealth, but its econ-miic lea
ders accumulate wealth for theiB- 
selves with small D-rethought for the 
future generations of Texans.

! The best wealth <’.f Texas con-i-'ts 
of the energy- and brain capacity of 
it- people, .\inong these i.s much dor- 
nvint talent that should have oppor- 
t-inity f-r  « yp:e - i» n in action. But 
more than half the p"pu!a:i< n are 
so p<. ,i that their standards of livirg 
: r  r-- k'W. In ro' <i**qu< rce.
♦h- • .ire w- ’•ked premature
ly. ard. ..K ', • - merely the rudi-| 
m< nt o'" »du-at.' r, th- y become 
tur.tcfl in body and mioo— the great

est wa'te of a wasteful .‘*tate.

I What Texas needs i« a definite 
program set for the younger genera
tion to accomplish in the next twenty 

' five years. The resources o f Texas 
.‘'hould enrich Texa« and Texans. Its 
farming population should own their 
lands, not be tenant.* in a condition 

, quite like serfdom. It« empty forest 
* lands should be reforested and ex- 
 ̂empted from taxation for the period 
j of growth. Small industries should be 
establi hed in ever>- village and town 
of the State to supply work and to 
put on sale Texan-made goods. “ Made

combined with m
training for vocations on the farm 
and in the future industries of Texas.

Texas needs local Chambers of 
C'.mmerce, civic improvement aocie- 
ties and city planning. It needs a new 
Constitution, a reorganized govern- 
mem. wise legislators who can think 
in term.-: o f an empire State. It ahonld 
place obligations on its professions 
to give to its people health, good 
law', spiritual insight. It should aim 
to develop that broad intelligence 
’ ĥ.zt arpnicirte' the value of the ar
tistic in connection with vigorous ap
plication® of the many varieties o f  
science to the problems of the State.

Talk Texas, tlink Texas, help 
make Texas famo’U for its comforta
ble homes and its wide-awake intelH- 
gvnt citizens.— DaPss Nesrs.

Moody Wears 
Texas Made Clothes

WHY YE ED LEFT TOWN

We a good deal in the Knox- 
rille (Iowa) Express about Dndley
Reid. Dudley used to run a paper in 
Mi.s.'ouri. He left the state soon after 
the great 1901 drought. Hicre was 
a rea.®on It was because the people 
could not put up with short crops and 
Dudley’ : poetry at one nnd the same 
time. The revolt tcok definite form 
when he put this one aeroas:
The earth was parched and brown 

and bare.
I went and dug a well,

A hundred feet, and waDad it op,
.And then it rained Hh» hell.

— .I?ck Blanton in tha PUris (M o.)
A ppeal.

I

I

HALLOWE'EN CANNIVAL

I
J

The spook.® and witeh— will hav 
a g - u i  ingathering at the Meadow- 

adc .‘School buildlag^ TWday, Oct.. 
ID.'IO. There is to  W  a genuine“ 1.

The Harley Sadler how will be 
here all the rest of *he week with 
Tire pr- gram.® each night. Their 
vaudevdle features ere also extra 
good thi® vear.

« elehrarion— loads u f fW l and olenty 
>̂1 » at. Who ever haniil u f hard times 
in the land o f SpefIn  — d Witche®? 
Ml the Jiggs, M a d ^ ll  tihele Bim’s. 
etc., have invitatlMl^|u be be pre- 
ent to help in thU

The celebratioa ̂  
the girls basket

Graham— Bl 
ipened October

Crosbx'to 
during October 
Highway No.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Campbell, o f  
route one. were in Monday to have 
us order a stamp for them to put on 
their butter. These are fine farm 
people, but say they can get more 
out o f their cream in the form of 
good country butter. They are going 
to put their names on it which wrill 
guarantee its quality to buyers.

Hereford— West Texas Gas Co., 
will be located in new $10,000 honte 
on W'est Third Street by November 
1st.
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AVINGS
YO U ’L L  FIND BETTER VALUES AND GREATER SAVINGS
that ever before. New Low Price Levels are being eslablishe.*} day afte** day. Look ever :! c ^ollov. irg Prices and REM EM BER—T H E Y  ARE N O T SO CALLED  
SALE PRICES BUT OUR REGULAR EVERY D AY IN  TH E W F r K PRICE;:. IZuy rli you vrl en you van:, and wi th the Assurance that you are getting
One Hundred Cents Value for Every Dollar Spent with us.

PH O E N IX  HOSIERY
ran

FINKS OVERALLS
A.-J poor? ri'5 V'; can b-iy. 'Sme identical 
riarnierr '̂'>u price '̂ 2 00 f- ■ ;̂x month' apo 
NEW PRICE------

$1.50

F ’ ] Fi hionofi Silk Chhfon H The kind 
y=.:i !• >]-n'i*T]y P .M .■'I. }** :'"r. Thv nc'.v c >1 T' 
f  m fall at NEW LOW PRICE

I V-’ iDE G INGHAM

$1.00

f  I ii ■ . 1 i li.' ^ oU
. ’ ir i. f ; c f'T  Q..h-t T< .

NEW PRICE. V L

GOOD SH IRTIN G  M ATERIAL
iViu r-r*. * of Pr. tty Pattern?. A Nice 

C "th that : rn.t-rlv S"ld for much More. 
NEW PRICE, yd.

1 0 c 1 0 c
a s fs ta

8 != V r„, 5, fal! s, t̂ -.3-7. »• - b a s  feTW O  i'M U !i? ! C ? ' ' '  5 - T ?  n e t W .  CLOTSKG-WE GEAR n m  A PEEFECT FIT. Made to jour
W  J ; )  J O  7  .O

g ia w jp'

C  ■ % i

I

£ A *j  1 L 'V  1^

A Ciood .^elccti‘ *n> of Ready Made 

Suit.> in the newest Sl} ler> and ]>e>t 

Materials.

Prices are lower than you have -een 

in a loner time and the stvles areo  *

RIGHT.

BOYS SUITS

A Big Showing of Newest fall . îiits 

for Bovs. Both Knicker- and Long 

"I'roii'er Suit<. Priced as T.ow as 

( r = ; Suit (hii; Be S' d'l.

GOOD OUTLNG
A • . ’ V.d ;d thU Pr: c N: ’ ■ CR Y

1 0 c
CHILDRENS BLOOMERS

Children Satine Bloomer.' pood Material, 
Wti: Made. NOW ONLY. Pair.

25c
BOYS DRESS SHIRTS

Pretty new Pattern.'?. Guaranteed Strictly 
fa 't Color. NOW ONLY-----

69c

■V.r.NS DRE SHOES
V  A - . ■ . ( 'x :- r- . «1' !

N‘ V NL\ -

i

S3.50
LADIES HOSE

(i >od H a\y D* rhy Rliii t d .lu't the
thinp f >r t\trvdav W«-ar. NOW O.NLY Pr.

25c
SATINETTE BLOOMERS

Ladie? .^attinette Bloomer' in Pretty Colors. 
A Good Value. NOW ONLY Pair.

45c
FOR YOUR PROTECTION We Gu arantee your satisfaction on every 
Purchase Mode at This Store. If you a re not Satisfied with any Purchase 
Made, Bring it back to us, your Money will be Cheerfully Refunded.

Baldwin’s Store
A (COD PLACE TO TRADE BROWNFIELD. TEXAS

READY-TO-W EAR

New L"at>. Xcw Dre>. ĉ>’ Xew Hats, 

Lots of Xcw Styles Coining in this 
n ' c e k .

iVctty Fur Trimmed Coat-; at any 

Price yon want to Pay. The Verv

Xewe^t Styles and Best Materials.

NEW LOW PRICES
nil All KEAIJV-TO-WEAR. Good 

Styles and Materials that co^t you 
n o  more than the other kind.

^ * 7 ' T p n r  JS f' W  "

• -• -•> • ■- • i ; tu;-.
ir. ;■ .:;;r j  .;t .

■ . o n.:- --.•il ■ i :3<- i.;an
;’r>in‘; <r-ai-r. *■ wn '-m the r.r ■ • li 'V>-

, ha.-̂  n.iiii-vi. T'' .' :t.Tr ••t-t-
I i- oharj.’-oii with the ra i'i’ jr e f a fund 

of r.rproxiinately ?.3'‘'0.00 with wich 
' .f» i'.iie an et-iptr: t • prt -.-rt the «ide 
I to the coinmi.- '̂ion. Fred N. Oliver.
' Wa'hintrton. D. C.. atomey. wh ; i.'
. permitted to practice before the I.
I C. r.. will handle the ca-e for the

committee.s.
This will not preclude the inter- , pare their side, secure witnesses 

vention of other towns or groups. The 
board of city development of Big 
.Spring probably will intervene in 
the ca.-<e on behalf of the railroad.
Similar action will be taken doubt
less by Lubbock and Amarillo.- 

Then the .several groups ir. each 
* to'An will begin to work preparing

J • T - ■ . V  ’ V .  a . '  K

• ■ t> if i' • ' : . r  a ' -’e
• f .r y. ^ '>.e-:n.3 - ie  w.ii an-
r ounce tiiat io- w ■ ' ’d hki- t ■ kn.ow if
• t';< r w ;tn e"e ' V . ‘ e-ti fy t- trie 
-ante thing. Th:s L- done a?d their 
te.stimony taker, a- a group, for the i 
purpose of 'hortening the hearing.

Opponents Not Idle 
Opponent.s of an application are 

not idle in the mean time. They pre-
to I

support their claims that service at 
present is equal to the task of ser\-- 
ing the eommur.ity or whatever their 
claim i.s. They have their innings 
before the examiner and go through 
the whole thing the .sarnie as a defen
dant in court.

lack Oalde, Jeanette MacDonald in the Paramount Picture 
 ̂ “ Let’s Go Native.” An original farce with musK

.T. A. F r- • r rt-turntd fr'rr.
!/_■ . . S' .y.

^'r. .\ r ' ur I.i o R g- r- i- .■̂ *iil 
v f ’-y .-i.k with ty p i'k I fever at this 
v.” it;ng.

Mr. Truman Baldwin visited Mr. 
W. J. Baldwin and family Tuesday.

.'Several from this community at- 
* nded the singing convention at 
Brownfield .-sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Drur>- and 
family were Meadow visitors Sunday.

I Mr. Joe P.ogers i.s here visiting his 
brother. Mr. .Arthur Lee Rogers.

The singing Sunday night was 
- good. Several visitors were present.

The Epworth Leaguers are practic
ing hard on the program for Friday 
night. October 31. Every body come 

! and they promise you a good time.
Two main q-ue<ti«ns are asked by The admission will be 10 and 15 

data on this territroy. \Vitnes.«es also 1 the Interstate Commerce Commis-ion cents. There will also be a carnival 
will be secured who can. of their own i of each applicant who would build a ; and the Mis-ionary .‘society will serve

Much Data to Be Col- meetings have been held with civic 
I leaders to enlist their aid. .All of 

- ^  {this is but leading up to the biggestlected on Now KOUtO P ^he gathering d  accurate
j in.o..nation on thi.- section.

---------  I Having a.=ked the I. C. C.. for a
appear ; ^-ertificate of ‘c'onvenience andMany things that do not 

on the surface enter into the 
plication of a railroad for

ap-

mi.'sion from the Interstate Com- ' 
merce Comm'.is.'ion to build a new \ 
line.

Particular interest i.s now being 
centered by a dozen or more towns 
on the .South Plains in the propo-ed

: nece-sity., to build its subsidiary, 
 ̂the T.-P. is now at work preparing
its side o f the case.

iptrsonal knowledge, back up the ' railroad. “ Is v-'.ur proposed line a * eats and drink.?.
[testimony in the case by oral .=tate- convenience to the territory it would - -
ment. For example, when the local ; erve and is it a necessity for the .\uother thing that is easy to 
chamber of commerce, if and when , public to have such a line built.”  understand in these days when so lit- 
it pre-ents its side, has experts who , Much Evidence Given ile is hid. is why silk manufacturers
can testify that the statements are i Preponderance of evidence in sup- larger income
true and correct, the brief will have port of these ar.i-wers is the object of 
more weight than the mere claim the petitioner? and allies. Evidence 
without supporting testimony. j that public necessity and convenience

One of the things to be shown is not best served by the proposed 
the commission is the past growth of line, is the defense o f those railroads 
the .''outh Plains. How many people ' whose line and territorv- are invaded

taxes than the cotton planters.

I now live here comnared to 1920.
The I. C. C., as soon as it received

ton. wheat, com. maize, kaffir, alfal-the application, set at work prepar
ing a questionaire to be sent the 
railroad, seeking information on 
which it mav later base its decision.

Texa.s and Pacific Northern , These questionaires are generally
which would reach Lubbock as well | yp of a number o f questions,
as many other towns in this section. | .ome with indeed three and four sub- 

Application First Step j que.stions to a main one.
The firvt .«tep in the application ! Much Data Needed

wa.s for the railroad, in this case : Such information as the cost, 
the Texas and Pacific, to decide j method of financing, probable date 
where it wanted to build it- new ■ of beginning and completion of the 
lire. Having made a survey of the : v,.rk. contour of the country, grades. 
South Plains to (ietermine for o ffi- j 1,ridge-, etc., is sought. Also the 
ciai? that this wa.? the be-t sec'ion
to develop.

by the propo.sed line.
In the T.-P. hearing, which proba

bly will be held in Lubbock, the
fa and other crops were raised this . Santa Fe, Rock Island and Fort 
year. la.st year, the j-ear before, etc. Worth and Denv-er railroads will in- 
What are the best crops; how muchjtervene in opposition to the proposed

rv-.f C'-nv,>nr.v ?‘.'t at work 
t- get it- preiiinin .ry plans w- rked
iii -

St^rt'ng wi*h t.o ineorporat»n 
of he Texas and Pacifi ' No--:b<m
ar 1 the annl'- ation f r a chunter

mmis-i'-n would know of. in the 
> n; r. of the railroad, the terri- 
ry to be t 'U''hed is capable of de-

.'Ustain

tonnage has been .shipped out of 
these towns the past few years, the 
probable tonnage to be shipped in 
the next five or ten years; the 
amount of building material?, mer
chandise. etc., received and the pro
bable amount to be received.

Other Information ComiBf 
This and a lot more information

line.— Lubbock Avalanche.

HIS DEFINITION

M. E. JACOBSON M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

Office Phone 211 
Resident Phone 212 

Office Over Palace 
Drug Store

Brownfield, Texas

whyJudge— “ Now. John, tell us 
you insulted this lady."

John— “ Well. Your Honor. I pick
ed this lady up in me cab and took 
her to where she wanted to go an’

OP 3 dozen to-* ns. a? many counties j when she g ‘>t ovt she gave me the 
and a’.l. i.s prepared in compact for [exact change an’ no more, an’ I soz

l--t tiig r -v- rue eno'jgn
;

r<-n:e; o ' the ari' .’-tr> c f the m il- ! 
appl' ation f r a churter A • d r. ad and tht-.-e are avail-. 

. n' the ?:ate. ihe w-.ik was only *■> al! i; lernu r. -!•>. This in-|
:u-' begnn. Rail officials set a | '-.id- -- railr- cities and cham- l
•zer.”  hour at which the campaign ' r of •■omnerce. as>oc:ations. * 
wa.; *..1 be given l<>eal publicity in i t wr.'. e*c,
ea- h t..wn a d a's > visit? made to j Gather* Information
■ humben? o f < .imm.erce and “ key" j Meantim.e the railroad gathers it?
•-itizens to enlist their support. | nformati* n on probable revenue ter-

AaiiouiKement of the plan? came i;toria! development and the like and

the con-ideration of the commission, 
^or the most part it is best to have 
• he same general form, for each town 
r each county.

Then comes the ?ettii g of *he date 
and the place of hear'ng. When this

under me breath. ‘ 'You stingx- ol’ 
hen I" and she heard me."

Judge— “ I ’erhay)?. J hn you can 
tell us just what your idea of a lady 
i?.’ ’

John— “ Well. Y ’r Honor. I picked
i.s done, the committi es a;e notified up a lady the other day and took her
und witne.??e? told when to appear ■ to her destination an’ she gave me
etc. ' a five dollar bill an’ me being an hon-

.Ar. examiner is nam.“d by the I. C. e?t man. I reaches fur me change, 
r.. to take ♦c-stimony in the hearing, but she sez: ‘ .Aw, t'hell with the
He is assigned a court reporter who change, go buy y ur-elf a shot of

: takes down in shorthand the te?ti- gin.’ Now, that’ .s what I consider a

a? a complete surprise as no hints 
had been give out as to pos.sible 
plans of the T.-P. One or two men

there submits it to the commi.?sion 
.A.? soon as the date is set. inter- 

venor, begin their work. For ex-
who knew something was in the j ample ir. the present .ly plic ation. the 
wind, gues?ed but guessed in another j chamber? < f commerce of such town? 
direction. a? are touched by the proposed line.

mony, arguments, etc.
Hearing Not Formal |

Hearing are much like court hear-!

lady.’

C. R. Baldwin of the Baldwin L'r\- 
ir.gs except not so formal. Witnesses Goods Co. announces the arrival of
are sworn, of course, and give their z brand new cl<-rk at his home on the
statement? the same as on a court 9th., he's a bouncing boy.
w.tre.?s stand. — — - ■

behalf of the I Questions are more informal. Bob Owens is in Dalla.s this week 

Since the first or preliminary Texa? ar-l Paqific Northern. This ' There is very little objection?, as a making purchase? for his slo.es here
steps have been taken, scoree of permits Levelland, Lamesa. Brown- rule .to the way a witness is examin- and at Rotan.

Meetings Are Held m.av intervene on

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Decorative
Distinctive

Different

This Year, oud cards 
are more beautiful than 
ever before.

Order now before it is 
too late.

HERALD OFHCE
PHONE ONE

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
ON ARMISTICE DAY, NOVEMBER 11,

The American LiCfion will stasre a parade, in 
which a county wide invitation is extended to all 
schools and busness concerns to enter floats.

PRIZES W IL L  BE AW ARDED

to the best decorated school floats in their class. 
1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes in Class A  schools. Also three 
prizes in class or rural schools.

The Legion sincerely hopes that everj* school 
and business house in the county will enter a float, 
thereby making this the greatest Armistice Day 
Parade or Demonstration eer held in the county. 
There w:ll be musk, speeches and foot ball games to 
entertain throughout the day.

TO  EX-SOLDIERS

Bring your uniform if you still have one. if not 
come anyway and join the ranks of your Buddies. 
Let the world know where you was in 1917-18, and 
help cany the torch that was handed you by a 
comrade, who went west on the front lines, and bade 
us carry on. Do not shatter that faith that our depart
ed comrade had in ua after he had gone to meet the 
Great Commander aboe. H O W  C AN  Y’OU FORGET?

Annl Shooting and Sunrise Breakfast at the 
u.sual time at the Legion hall. Parade at 10:00 A. M. 
November 11th.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP
QLICK  AND 'R ELIABLE  SERVICE ON ALL  

MAKES AN D  MODELS. 0-XY-WELDING AN D  
M AC H I19  W ORK A SPECIALTY.

OLD BRICK GARAGE STAND

228 EAST M AIN  STREET
t'

MACHINE SHOP
FOREM AN: ED W IN  HAMM


